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In the Feb. 5 issue of The Lumberjack, it was incorrectly stated that

there were no body-piercing studios associated with the Association

of Professional Piercers. The Pleasure Center is affiliated. The Lumberjack regrets the error.
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Within reach

HSU feels remote sensing experience ahead

By Ann Johnson
LUMBERJACK STAFF

A proposal to bring a remote
sensing laboratory to HSU has students and faculty in the natural
sciences crossing their fingers.
Anindependent remote sensing
lab at the University of Washington is in the process of changing
university affiliations, HSU geol-

ogy professor Bud Burke said.
Alan
Professor
Research
lab
the
Gillespie is the director of
and has expressed considerable
interest in HSU.

unheard of for a California State University
campus and it would
put HSU at the top of
the list in choosing

places to go for remote
sensing experience,
Burke said.
“Tt was hard for meto
believe that (Gillespie)
called,”

Burke

said.

What is remote sensing?

LIZ MARZAN

SOURCE: BUD BURKE

John

bring approximately

the

Natural

Science

Foundation,
and works

/ CAMPUS EDITOR

ona budget in excess of

$1 million annually. Longshore
said the lab has made a commit-

Longshore has helped Burke
spread the word about the opportunities that the lab could bring to
the campus. Longshore said this
remote sensing lab is among the

day since then, I’ve gotten chills

this school.”
This lab is entirely
funded by research

immeasurable

grants from NASA and

management.

40 percent of their annual grant

amount of prestige to

“an

* Remote sensing can be applied to a multitude of subject
areas studied at HSU including geology, geography,
cartography, forestry, fisheries, wildlife and watershed

“Tt could mean as much as 30 to
income,” he said. “But the exact
numbers have yet to be negotiated.”

could potentially bring

* The science of obtaining information about an object,
area or phenomenon from a distance. This is usually done
by reading and interpreting images from satellites or
orig eleliexs

“But it was impossible
for me to believe that he would
want to come here. Virtually every
just thinking about it.”
Professor
Geology

top two or three in the
world of its kind and

Longshore also said with the set
grant commitments, the lab would
$300,000

worth of top-of-the-line remote
sensing equipment, computers and
software.
But the human resources would
probably be the largest benefit to
HSU. The lab’s staff consists of

ment to donate a percentage of its

experts that could offer a previ-

annual funding to the HSU Foun-

See Lab, page 9

dation.

Condom awareness

Students brave through
Grand Canyon storms

wraps HSU up with |
safe-sex information
By Ananda Shorey
LUMBERJACK STAFF

™@ Cunha and 14 geography students go
on week-long field exercise that gives
them valuable experiences, memories

Trails they took

Students, faculty and staff can get

free condoms and watch residence hall
students compete in the Condom Olym-

The students made their way from the Grand @anyon Village along

the trails shown below in bold.
They spent one night at BM7 (I), before heading north on Hermit Trail.
At BM8 {2), they spent the night, then headed east along Tonto Trail to
BL8 for two nights on the rim(3), The students made their way along Tonto

pics, during the celebration of the 20th

Anniversary of National Condom
Week.
The North Coast AIDS Projectat the
Pubof nt
Humboldt County Departme

Trail and stayed one night at CIG (4), After proceeding via Bright Angel
Trail (5) and looping back along Tonto Trail {6}, they arrived at the

By Eric Grammer

Grand Canyon Village {7}.

LUMBERIACK STAFF

lic Health, Six Rivers Planned Parenthood and the HSU

Student Health Center join forces to educate people and
increase public awareness about safe sex.
“We'll be on the quad with an information table where we
will have available printed information, condoms and local
experts to answer questions,” said Scott Mitchell, senior

While most students were relaxing over winter break,

14 geography students, led by geography Professor
Steven Cunha, were busy taking a field exercise class to
the Grand Canyon.

_

A field exercise class involves students going into the

field to learn through experience about the subject of

See Condoms, page 7

their classes. This week-long class took place from Jan.
11-18 and involved backpacking about 50 miles and

lectures from Cunha. The group experienced changes in

@

Job satisfaction
Faculty at HSU were asked, "Overall | am satisfied with my

euxnaned

Kaibab

ample opportunities for growth. Below are the responses to the
question by percent of total faculty surveyed.

100%
?5

In describing another memorable experience, he said,

percent

“All of our tents were probably within 20 yards of the
river. While that was happening — down the river of
course — northern Arizona was having one of the worst
blizzards it had experienced in several decades. So,

50

we're down there, and one of the last things that Steve
(Cunha) told us, before we went to bed, was to keep our
rain gear handy in case we had to evacuate in the night,
if the Colorado River got too high on us.”

ZS

0

This was far from an ordinary field exercise class, let

See Canyon, page 4

me

experiences and my job on this campus.” Comments in the 1995
Climate Staff Survey included praise for the landscaping, the small
school and class sizes, informality, mutual support from staff and

preset

:
Roe, Jerry von Dohlen and Claire Weston.
Geography senior Paul Hauth said there were many
memorable moments such as seeing Mateo Roe’s jacket
fly off the rim of the canyon.

S vit.

Dustin Platter, Brian Powell, Thaddeus Richards, Mateo

Dit TioF,

Lodge,

ute

Hauth, Elisabeth Huff, Robert Jones, Adam

"eo

Tasha Boettcher, Rio Cardone, Clint Dawson, Paul

=

northern Arizona in several decades.
The group included geography seniors Jeff Allan,
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elevation of 5,000 feet and one of the worst storms
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Jenny Phelps

SOURCE: BRIAN POWELL
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Canyon: A week-long field trip to Grand Canyon has surprises
¢ Continued from page |

ed

Hauth said the students got to know each

alone an ordinary class in the classroom.
“It was eight days in the Grand Canyon,
seven days backpacking, and they (the
students)were assigned atopicahead oftime
in teams of two,” said Cunha.
Cunha said this class involved a heavy
workload and a dose of field experience.
“People (students) working on the river
management plan were taking photographs

and learning about problems of beach erosion because of the Grand Canyon Dam, the
two in geology were collecting rock samples
all the time and taking pictures of
uncomformities and explaining it to the
group, and the people working on vegetation would do the same,” Cunha said.

Hauth said the fieldwork was more effective than a regular class would have been.
“You can get kind of the basis or kind ofan
outline ina book, but when you go out there
in the field and actually feel the dirt, the
weather and talk to the people of the area,
that’s when geography comes alive and that
would apply to most of the majors at the
university,” Hauth said.
Cunha said students not only received
valuable field experience, but also learned
to think for themselves and come up with
their own ideas.
“They have to have a new spin on, the

material, not just rehashing and collecting
information. They have to take information
from the field, and put it on paper and make
projections,” he said.
He said that several of the students were

working on current issues, such as plans to
move cars out of the Grand Canyon, controversies over aircraft, burrows and contem-

porary and historical Native American is-

sues. He said the students got to interview
people, talk about these things and come up

with their own data and solutions.

other better than they would have in the
classroom.
“You develop bonds with people, because

you’re with them 24 hours a day,” he said.

“You're seeing them at the very worst of
conditions and the best of conditions.”
Along with students getting to know each
other better, Cunha said he, as a first-year
professor at HSU, also became better ac-

quainted with the students.
“I can feel the camaraderie in the halls
now. For me, as a new professor, it was the

first time I really got to know my students, to
understand them and to see where they are
coming from. So, I felt that I also benefited
from the this trip,” he said.
Geography student Brian Powell, a geography major said this kind of experience of
learning in the field is one that should be
continued to be offered to students in the
future.
“T think that it should be continued to be
offered to geography majors,” Powell said.
Hauth said, “I'd kind of like to get a reunion one of these days when we’re all old

and go down thereagain. Godown onmules,
maybe next time.”
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A blizzard and
field work bonded
all 14 geography
students during
their Grand
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costs

Canyon trip in

January. The
group is pictured
right with Steven
Cunha on the South

Du
when

Kaibab Trail on the
sixth day.
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Down in Monument Creek on the third day of the field trip, Elisabeth
Huff (above in foreground), a geography senior, backpacks toward
the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon.
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Cost of teacher-produced
packets due to royalties

Ree

Bookstore officials are caution-

ing students not tojump to conclusions when they see the price o
teacher-produced packets — it’s
not the bookstore that adds several
dollars to the cost, it’s the publish-

50.

“Probably the main thing students see when they lookata packet
is, ‘here’s a really skinny thing and

ROBERTA DUGGAN

they’re paying a lot of money for
royalties,” said Roberta Duggan,

who handles much of the copy-

right work for the HSU Bookstore.
“They should know we’re turning around a month into the semester and we’re sending a check,

a royalty fee, to each publisher in

that reading packet,” Dugan said.
The packets, which often con-

case, instructors can selecta shorter

which submits it to publishers for
reprinting permission.
“We send off a request to that
publisher which responds back to
us with either gratis (free) — we

enforcement of copyright law,
comes from a 1991 case in New

submit it to the HSU Bookstore,

love that — or anywhere from 2
cents to 20 cents a page for us to

reprint,” Duggan said.
“The way (publishers) see it is:

here is a market chunk and we’re

tain excerpts from anthologies, out

not getting a book sale. Instead of

nation’s universities, she said. Ac-

or so, maybe we'll get $2.50. (Publishers) establish whatever they

of print material or lab books, are
becoming more popular in the
cording to Duggan, about 210 different course packets were made

for classes: at HSU this semester.

Generally, several dollars of“copyright and processing fees” are

added to the printing and binding
costs of each packet.

Duggan said the process begins
when instructors select the mate-

(students) buying the book for $26

think is fair.”
Some publishers have standard
“blanket fees” of 10 cents a page or

less, which is a reduction for edu-

cational use, Duggan said. She
added that denials for permission
are scarce and will generally only

happen if the instructor asks to
reprint too much material. Inwhich

e
oe E
oseeaee ee
ee

pecs

eeeeee®
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» Custom
Perms

Bookstore textbook assistant

rial they wish to reprint. They then

D © ® @-,

» Sassoon Cuts
» Organic Facials
» European Color

“(H)ere’s a really skinny thing and
(students are) paying a lot of money
for royalties.”

ers of the original works.

OSE

Cuts start @ $11.95

By John Baker
LUMBERJACK STAFF
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excerpt and re-apply for permission.
Much of the impetus for strict

» Natural Nat
Care

York. In Basic Books Inc. v. Kinko’s
Graphics Corp., Kinko’s was held
to be infringing copyrights when it
photocopied book chapters for sale
to students as “course packs” for
university classes. The court found
that the packs directly competed
with potential sales of the original
books as assigned reading for the
students.
“The publisher brought suit
against for doing what Kinko’s

g

ADitt,

hove

on the plaza
7 35 8th Street
ARCATA, CA
826° 1959

ARCATA, CA
cam IS

thought was fair use, and now we
know it’s not fair use to copy

someone’s book 30 times over,”

Duggan said. “There are still
schools that are not doing this

whole process as thoroughly as we
are.”

|
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out of a Sunset
Hall window.

e A report is received of a hyperactive dog barking
in an orange van
parked
on
B
Street. Upon arrival, the owner is

Feb. 3:
e Areportis received of people
skateboarding in the University
Center Quad at 2:20 a.m. The
area is quiet upon arrival.
e A Redwood Hall resident reports that he and his roommate
were awakened by a bad odor.
The resident determines some-

one poured bong water under
their door. The evidence is recovered near scene.
e Two subjects remove re-

cycled items from the recycling
bin in the Creekview parking lot.
The subjects are contacted and
admonished. The recycled items
are returned and no report is

filed.
e An obscene voice-mail mes-

sage is left in Siemens Hall.

Feb. 4:

e A report is received of someone breaking bottles in the Sunset/Redwood Quad. Upon arrival, it is determined

known

that un-

subjects threw a bottle

and warned regarding their behavior. Both subjects request
that no criminal charged be filed.
Instead,

the incident

is to be

handled administratively
Housing.

by

Feb. 6:

e A man is found sleeping in
the hallway of the Theater Arts

seen moving the
vehicle and no report is filed.
¢ A microscope
is reported stolen
from Science B.
e A report is received ofa blue
Toyota pickup truck driving

—

a

N

&

tims are at the scene.
e A Sunset Hall resident 1s
transported to the Mad River
Community Hospital emergency
roomat 10:21 a.m. The resident
is determined to have been ina
motorcycle accident the night
before.
¢ A report is received of a victim being verbally harassed
while in the locker room of
Forbes Complex.

¢ A report is received of a

trash can fire in the women’s
restroom on the second floor

of the Library. Upon arrival,

the fire is out. Responsibility
for the fire is unable to be determined.
e A bong is confiscated in
Sunset Hall. The bong is

recklessly on Plaza Circle.
e Graffiti is found in the
women’s restroom on the first
floor of the Library.

Feb. 5:

slated for destruction.

e A report is received of two
men and two women skateboard-

e An Arcata man is arrested
for theft in the HSU Bookstore. He is booked into

Feb. 7:

ing in the Canyon Fire Lane.
Three subjects are contacted and
advised at L.K. Wood Boulevard
and Granite Avenue. The fourth

Humboldt County Jail.
e At 11:32 p.m. a report is
received ofa drunk man walking around the Sunset/Red-

subject is not located.
e A person reports being the
victim of an assault.
e A report is received ofa person drumming at the University
Center Quad. The subject is contacted and advised of the complaint and requested to move on.
¢ In Redwood Hall, a report is
received of a physical disturbance on the first floor. The subjects are contacted, separated

wood Quad. He is located on
Building. He is arrested and
booked into Humboldt County
Jail on an outstanding warrant.
e Glass is observed on the
ground at B and Harpst streets.
A witness states that a bicyclist
ran into an open door of a blue
Ford Thunderbird at 7:50 a.m.

No vehicles with damage or vic-

Fresh local noodles ¢ Take out

Donate ene

the second floor of Sunset Hall
and escorted to his room. He is
told he will be arrested if he
doesn’t stay in his room. A friend
agrees to stay with him.
¢ A report is received that a 6foot-5-inch white male in his 20s.
has been staying in Chinquapin
Hall. He has reportedly been

using the facilities without authorization and also walks in
rooms without permission.
The area is checked and the

subject is not located.
e At 11:49 p.m. a woman is

found sleeping in Music 114.
She is admonished and advised off campus boundaries
and then sent on her way.

Feb. 8:

e A report is received of a
drunk man walking in the
Sunset/Redwood Quad. The
subject is contacted and he
returns to his room.
¢ In Redwood

Hall, a gay

awareness program flyer is defaced.

¢ At the bird sanctuary un_der construction, a subject is

contacted and warned about
carrying a knife with a blade
more than 3 inches long.

Feb. 9:

e At 12:35 a.m. a report is

received of a loud group of
men standing in the Redwood

Manor parking lot. The subjects are contacted and advised of complaint. They
agree to go inside of the apartment.
e While investigating another case, a marijuana pipe
is found in a residence hall
room. The pipe is confiscated
and seized for destruction.
— Compiled by Matt Itelson
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Peace Corps Week at Humboldt State!
Come learn about Peace Corps opportunities around the

world. Attend an information meeting next week:
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Monday, Feb. 17, 7 - 8:30
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 6:30 - 8
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 5:30 All meetings in Nelson Hall West,

pm
pm
7 pm
Room 232

Can't make it?

of books, CD roms & books on tape

Plan to attend an upcoming meeting

welcome at no extra charge. Open every day
with Friday evening hours ‘til 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 26, 5:30 - 7 pm
Founders Hall, Room 25

957 H ST. ARCATA

* 707-822-2834
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Condoms: week emphasizes safe sex
¢ Contined from page 3
health education

specialist of

_ NorCAP.

nana.
Students will be playing Frisbee
with condoms, as well as trying to

pin condoms on stick figures.
The goal of the games will be to

condomsare sexually responsible,
Phelps said.
“I feel it means a woman is taking responsibility for her own
safety or acting as a resource for
other people,” she said. “The
point is just to keep people safe.”
HAHA (Humboldt Association
of Health Advocates), a group
comprised of residence hall students concerned with their health

A second table will be located
determine what the best brand of
on the second floor of Jolly Giant
condom is, and to make people
Commons from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
feel more comfortable dealing with
this week. A variety of handouts
the subject of safe sex, said Leslie
will be available to meet everyone’s
needs. There will also be demon- - Sigala, coordinator of Condom
Olympics.
strations showing how to use feand the health of others, have
male condoms.
condoms ona regular basis to give
Approximately one in every 200
' to their peers.
Californians are HIV positive, and
“I don’t care what anyone else
according to a White House study
calls a girl who regularly carries
on Youth and HIV/AIDS, onecondoms with her. I say she’s
fourth of new infections involve
smart because she is thinking
people under the age of 20.
about her safety,” junior Rob
“National Condom Week isjust
Deikman said.
another effort to get the message
Safe sex is a sexual experience
out that this isn’t something to be
everyone walks away feeling good
embarrassed about, it is just basic
about, Phelps said.
health care,” health educator Jenny about.
“No latex in the world will proPhelps said.
tect your heart, integrity or valA gathering reception is at 4:45
JENNY PHELPS

Safe sex is a
sexual experience
everyone walks
away feeling good

p.m. today on the first floor of the
Library in recognition ofan Annie
Liebowitz photograph-poster.
The poster, recently acquired by
NorCAP, is one of a series that
depicts a person living with AIDS
and HIV.
Art Professor Don Anton will
present an illustrated talk on the
work of Liebowitz.

Residence hall students may
participate in Condom Olympics
at 8 p.m. tomorrowat the information desk in the JGC.
Fach residence hall will be a different condom brand.
There will be condom water
balloon races and a game in which
blindfolded students see how fast
they can put a condom on a ba-

1

Health educator

“We are trying to make people
more aware while having fun and
relaxing,” she said. “No one will

do anything they are uncomfortable with during the Olympics.”
There will be prizes from Good
Relations, including colored, fla-

vored and otherassorted condoms.
There will also be coupon books
and fortune cookies.
“People should experiment and

have fun with condoms to decide
what brand they like best,” she
said.

Women

who

carry around

ues,” she said.

Using latex condoms will not
guarantee safe sex. Thereare other
issues involved, such as clarifying
what you want and not mixing

Condom
Awareness

list of events
Today
Recognition of photographer Annie
Liebowitz starts at 4:45 pm.
on the first floor of the library

A musical postlude by guitarist Donald
Henriques. A reception near
the library follows
Tomorrow

Phelps said.
has been great that
safe sex have gotten
profile, but people

aren’t asking themselves what’s
important to them,” she said.
“Condoms protectagainst STDs,
but they are not the only thing that
safety and sexual health is about.

Condoms can create a false sense
of safety.”
Individuals

can be tested

for

HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases including gonorrhea,

Sa
aS

ea

pCi eee gt yy

Condom Olympics at the residence halls
starts at 8 p.m. in the Jolly Giant
Commons. Resident hall students

_ can participate
in games such as the condom
water ballon race and
“pin the condom on the ‘dildo’
All Week

drugs and alcohol with your decision making,
“T think it
condoms and
such a high

_

Information tableson the University
Center Quad and at the JGC.
“Free condoms
ond irsnaction fonabills are available

SOURCE ANANDA SHOREY

PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

chlamydia and herpes at the
Humboldt County Department of
Public Heath, Humboldt Open
Door Clinic, North Country .
Clinic, Six Rivers Planned Parenthood and other locations

CALL: 1-800-2-COUNCIL
bsit
2686265
a a

IMU

throughout the county.

Hai

OC.

Ni GUT.
Every Saturday night,
The Lost Coast Brewery
and KHUM present

Free condo
will be distri
on the Qua

the best of local

through Frid:

bands from 9:00 p.m.
until midnight!

Six
(y” PIVER
PLANNED

PARENT

Clinic Services: 442
Education: 445-

16'4.7FM + 104.3FM
HUMBOLDT

COUNTY

$2.00 cover charge from 9:00 p.m.12:00 a.m. for live music.
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High enrollment leads to upgrades
@ Removal of parking
spaces on B Street did
not gain funding
By Jonathan Jeisel
MANAGING

EDITOR

High enrollment last semester
will result in classroom upgrades,

anew computer connection to the
residence halls and $376,600 in

other campus improvements.
HSU usually draws up its “operational” budget in the fall, combining money from the CSU system with anticipated revenues from

student fees.
In years when the always-fluctuating enrollment exceeds expectations, as it did last fall, the school

has additional money that is
unbudgeted. That figure was approximately $500,000 last semester.

“It’s primarily additional fee
money,” said Carolyn Mueller, the
executive assistant to the presi-

dent.
Mueller said groups fromall over
campus submit proposals for a
share of the unbudgeted funds to
the University Resource Planning
and Budget Committee (URPBC).
URPBCisa collection of representatives from staff, faculty, administration and the student body.
URPBC in turn makes recommendations to the Executive Committee —
which consists of
Mueller,

President

Christensen,

Alfred

Guillaume

and Edward Webb — for final approval.
Mueller said the URPBC reviewed 22 such proposals this fall.
Seven were recommended to the
Executive Committee, which approved them all for a total expenditure of

$376,600.

The breakdown includes:
e $150,000-for an upgrade of
the BANNER student information
computing system designed to
simplify procedures like enroll-

ment from Housing and Dining to
finish the connections inside the
halls

¢ $31,500 for a computerized
testing facility to help accommodate the CSU-wide movement towards distance learning and classes
on the Internet

e

$26,874 for emergency re-

cording and radio operations in

case of earthquakes or heavy flooding
¢ $7,300 for an extension of the
BANNER
system
to _ the
administration’s fiscal area

¢ $4,858 for emergency records
management
Mueller said the decision on how

to spend the remaining $125,000

dent would have to pay for each
copy they make.

paper, labs and class materials may

Douglas said the current system
has to be replaced with a more clear

be replaced with these options:

one, because fees go up every year.

¢ a flat fee of about $25,

Charles Douglas, the Associated

ea “Shop Card,” which would be
used at the bookstore to buy lab
equipment and other class materials

required in the MSF fees,
¢ pay MSF fees based on college
or major, and

e instead of paying a flat fee for
using computer paper, every stu-

after last semester's

famous “Weekly
World News”

cover!

Only $10!!!

Inquire atthe Lumberjack
Ad Office in
+»

| NelsonHaliEassg) | 44.) '

Om

“They'll decide, ‘do we need

money for additional spring en-

were basically all forwarded by the

rollment, or is it covered?” she

administration.
“They do improve the quality,
but (B Street) was the only one

said. “Once they know that, then
they’ll move through the additional
items on the list.”
One of the remaining proposals
involves adding $51,000 of “pedestrian improvements” to B
Street, the campus’s main artery.

where the students said ‘this is
what I want to see.”
Mueller thought that although a
“pedestrian-core campus” is the
long-term direction in which the
campus is moving, there are more

Marnin Robbins, an interdisci-

plinary studies senior who helped
draw up the proposal, said the improvements would include removing the parking meters and expanding the sidewalks.
Robbins and A.S. President
Keith

Wagner,

who

is on

pressing proposals on the list.
“There are so many things we

desperately need now...

these

things are seen as having more immediate benefit to students today,”

she said.
;
Robbins said a petition drive is
being held to gain support for the
B Street proposal.
Students interested in the peti-

the

URPBC, both recognized benefits of some of the approved proposals but were disappointed the
B Street proposal did not pass because it was the only one actually

tion can call CCAT at 826-3551.

Former HSU student
charged with murder

Unified School District, died on the

way to the hospital on Jan. 23.
Mills has pled not guilty and his
bail has been set at $250,000.

yesterday. Mills’ attorney, Mike

Buchanan Room, Douglas said.

AIRC

QI TS

open at 6 a.m.
now open late nights
full

said. “The (residence hall computer link) will have tremendous
benefit and the classroom upgrade
will enhance learning ... but they

charged with the murder of his
The CSU Chancellor’s O
fice first proposed changing the - mother.
William “Billy” Mills Jr., 22, is
current MSF fees last summer, he
said.
:
being held in the Riverside County
Advantages and disadvantages Jail on charges of strangling his
current and proposed systems will
mother, educator Shirley Sandlin
be addressed at the town meeting on
Mills, todeathinherCoronitahome.
Feb. 26 from 12-2 p.m. in the Kate
Shirley Mills, 59, an assistant su-

WRoasterS®h

T-Shirt! Modeled

have benefits to students,” Wagner

A preliminary hearing was held

HE

PVA Ve

.

“Those that were passed will

A former HSU student has been

}3}

Lumberj

data net-

work “to the doors” of the residence halls, with a verbal commit-

McCroneand Vice Presidents Don

resentative, said the course fees students pay for field trips, computer

The California State University
system is looking to change the miscellaneous course fees.

the campus computer

Alistair

Students professional studies rep-

Replacement for MSF
fees being considered

upgrade approximately 60 classrooms that lacked such equipment
e $70,900 for an extension of

forwarded by students.

will come at the next URPBC meeting on March 7. She said it has not
been spent: because it may be
needed for additional spring
course sections.

mentand financial aid for students
¢ $85,140 fortelevisions, VCRs
and other electronic media aids to

line of cafe drinks

TR OO

OB

Soccio, said in a telephone interview in Riverside that the case is

being investigated and there will be
another hearing on Feb. 25 after the
autopsy report is received.
Soccio said a defense based on

Mills’ mental state is being consid-

perintendent in the Corona-Norco

ered.
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Lab: Facility will bring opportunities

Think You Might
Be Pregnant?

¢ Continued from page 3
ON

{ /}

ously unparalleled learning opportunity conducive to learning for

mote sensing lab is work-

science students and faculty, Burke

ing with NASA on a
project to launch a satellite in June of 1998, the ~

said.

lab needs to be settled as

“Alan has to be one of the most

soon as possible, Burke

dynamic people I’ve ever met,”
Longshore said. “His just being
around students would be of immeasurable benefit. He isa natural

said.
For this reason, if HSU

born teacher.”
Gillespie has been an adjunct
faculty memberat HSU since 1987
and has occasionally led field trips

and given speeches on campus for
the past ten years. (Anadjunct professor is an appointed part-time,
non-salaried staffmember.) Burke
and Gillespie have worked together on several projects includ-

ing research in China, Owens Valley, and the Sierra’s. .
Burke and Longshore agreed
there would be opportunities for
students to learn from the lab researchers in mentoring programs
and possible jobs. If the lab ends
up at HSU, Burke and Longshore
said they could envision the lab
researchers teaching, and maybe
even a future graduate program in
remote sensing.
“It would be unnatural and almost criminal to have them here

John Longshore

Bud Burke

all services free and confidential

.

Crisis Pregnancy Center

is chosen, the lab could

OF THE NORTH COAST

year.
This is an exciting prospect to
geography senior Hans Plaster,
because he is interested in a career involving remote sensing.
“If this could open up a graduate program for people like me
that want to go farther in the field,
we wouldn’t have to change

would have to help with the moving expenses for the lab. Until a
facility could be built Burke and

Longshore said the lab would
rent off-campus office

space.
But at this point nothing is concrete. Vice President Alfred
been made on whether HSU

ad- -

ministrators will give the approval.

“We are still exploring unanswered questions, but fairly soon
we hope to make a proposal,”
Guillaume said. Guillaume also
added that he was very excited
about the opportunities the lab
would offer and that he is in support of it relocating to this cam-

and not involved with teaching,”
Burke said.
There would be initial costs to

tors and students. Because the re-

fiom

822-7039

All Systems Include:
e
e
e
©
@
e
©
e

school, it is probably a once in a
lifetime opportunity that we can’t
afford to miss.”
There is also a possibility that
lab researchers will decide to go
to another university. But Burke
said HSU is “probably Gillespie’s
first choice, but there are others

on his staff he has to consider.”
Students interested in voicing
their opinions about the remote
sensing lab can talk or write to the
Dean James Smith of natural re-

pus.
No specific deadline is set, however there is a sense of urgency
shared among faculty, administra-

607 F Street, Arcata

schools,” Plaster said. “For this

Guillaume said no decision.
has

;

FREE pregnancy testing

be here as soon as next

HSU however. A lab space for the
facility would have to be built and
there is also a possibility HSU

probably

9

Intel Pentium processor
16 MB EDO RAM
2.5 GB Seagate Hard Drive
8x Multimedia Kit w/speakers
14” .28dp Monitor
33.6 Data/Fax/Voice Modem
Wordperfect Suite 7.0
Windows 95 & much more!

(|. FREE CPU Upgrades! «-—1
Call for Details

;

P.O. Box 2563
McKinleyville, CA 95519
E-Mail: jtedder@tidepool.com

TCS Systems

(707) 839-8916

sources and sciences, Guillaume

said.
Gillespie was unavailable for
_ comment at press time.
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Annie

Policy

is sponsoring

in recognition

Liebowitz

a

of an

photograph-poster

A

now on display in the library. The
photograph, one of a series depicting
persons living with AIDS and HIV, was

recently

acquired

Project. This

by the
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is its first HSU
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e
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Coast AIDS

showing.
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* The Gathering beginsat 4:40 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 12 west of
the circulation desk on the first Moor of the HSU library> Following
introductions by Vice President Buzz Webb and Provost Alfted Guillaume.
Professor Don Anton of the Art Department will present an illustrated
talk on the photographic work of Aanié Lisbowitz. ° There will
be a musical postlude by guitarist Donald Henriques
=
eA reception will follow near the library
- site to be announced.
LORI
Hee
tee
eae
The photograph will bG on display at Igast through Feb. 141.
and
hops that as many persons as possibisc upill taha rie trl

MmOmMGNnts

tO Visit the

library

during

its exhibition.

Sincerely. Landy Frisch. M_D_. M_P_@_. Chair
University AIDS Policy Committse
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Swap shapes Humboldt
County’s next 120 years

Possible

By Mark Winner

The Arcata City
Council voted un-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Plans guiding Pacific
Lumber’s economic future for the next 120

years were hotly debated

in

a meeting

Wednesday at Eureka’s
Redwood Acres.
Several hundred environmentalists, timber
workers and other con-

“What I’ve looked at so far
is crap. It’s a nice shiny
binder with-a couple
hundred pages of bull inside
that basically says we're
going to cut down all of our
old-growth.”

cerned residents gath-

deal requires.

|

The EIS and SYP both must be
approved for the deal to go through,
and the EIS could contain require-

public places including the Plaza, parks,
public doorways
and possibly bars.
Councilwoman
Jennifer Hanan said
she does not know
when the issue will

be brought before
the council again.

area,

including

the

land for $380 million in federal and

state assets.
One of the main topics of discussion was the SYP. PL submitted in
December, which charts the amount

of logging it will do for the next 120
years. PL’s plan is to log all its oldgrowth forest in the next 15 years and

something that pro-

tects people and
doesn’t discriminate,” Hanan said.

OT Ae [cee

endangered

assistance

marbelled murrelet and spotted owl.
Some at the meeting were more
worried about the future of

Humboldt County than the future of
and Bonnie Neely, said the county is
being left out of the plan and will be

is the core swap of 7,500 acres of PL’

can come up with

Conservation Plan will detail how
the SYP will affect wildlife in the

changes in the deal.
What cannot be changed in the deal

force

“I’m hoping we

ting much of its land on a 50-year
logging rotation.
A soon-to-be-released Habitat

some

could

a ban on smoking in

then reduce logging 8 percent, put-

endangered species.
3
County Supervisors John Woolley

which

nesday to consider

.endangered species coordinator at EPIC

all-day “scoping” session.
It was the fifth in a
series of six statewide meetings for
the public to give input to several
state and federal agencies so they can
determine the scope of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to assess the environmental impact of the
Headwaters forest deal and PL’s Sustained Yield Plan (SYP), which the

devastated by the loss of revenue.
They said local governments in
Humboldt County could lose up to
$295 million in lost wages and tax
revenues if the present plan passes.
While she said she did not oppose
the agreement, Neely said her “mes-

See Headwaters, page 17

MELISSA LUBIN / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Larry Ward tells a panel of government officials about the
flooding problems and loss of property value he has incurred

as a result of PL logging in the Elk River watershed.

Cutting becomes clear
problem at hearing
By Mark Winner
LUMBERJACK, STAFF

Many of those who spoke at Wednesday’s Headwaters meeting in Eureka

lamented the effect clear-cut logging had in increasing the severity of flooding
and mudslides.

Several residents of the Elk River watershed voiced their opposition to
recent logging by Pacific Lumber that they said was responsible for recent

flooding in their area.
Mary Anne DeSobrino said she was afraid regulation of logging was getting

too lax “and that I’m going to see my home and my neighbors’ homes washed

away.”
:
ae Ward said he has lived in his present home seven years, but flooding
has only been bad the past two, which coincide with a major increase in

logging in the area.

‘Redway

r

:

“When I bought my property it was disclosed to me that every seven to 10
years the water level would come up to my house,” Ward said. “ The past two
years the water has gotten deep a lot around my house. Three of those times
it got higher than it did in the 1964 flood.
“There’s no six inches of redwood needles on the ground (after a clear-cut).
The underbrush is gone,” he added. “There’s just nothing there to soak the
rain up. IfPLused better practices as far as not logging a whole drainage in just
10 years, this wouldn’t happen.”
Ward said residents keep track of PL, and that about 90 logging trucks leave
the area a day, five days a week.
:

“That’s 450 a week,” he said. “(PLis) afraid they’re going to get shut down
by these people here (environmentalists). I feel (PL is) trying to get everything
SOURCE: PACIFIC LUMBER

_ PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

ban

animously Wed-

PAUL MASON

ered to comment at the

ments

smoke

they possibly can out of there right now.”

The Arcata City
Councilhas directed
the city’s administrative staff to assist the Arcata Food
Endeavor and Arcata House in preparing a Communit

egelapieent Block
Grant Request. The
grant would help

oth organizations
obtainlarger offices
atacentrallocation.
Councilwoman

Jennifer Hanan said

she thinks the grant

would help
a great
poor and
residents

the cit
deal, wit
homeless
having

one site to go to for
food andassistance
in finding jobs and
housing.

Murder

trial delayed

Jury selection in
the murder trial of
former HSU Professor Lawerence
Angelel, which was to

begin Monday, was
delayed because
the defense needed
more time to com-

plete DNA analysis.
Jury selection will
now start on April 7.

Ines
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Loma Ave. in Eureka from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Those who are not able to attend a meeting can give comments

by calling 443-5927.

County Board will meet
to revise zoning code

GALLERY

O73 H St oArcata © 826-2325)
Ma

These meetings will try to develop a range of possible solutions
to problem areas in the 50-yearold code.
Typical problems include: com-

mercial timber harvest rules for

residential areas, dwellings in agricultural areas and allowing for alternate street designs to meet the

¢ TWOFER TUESDAY!
2 CAN SHOOT FOR PRICE OF ONE
7P.M.-CLOSE

e OVER 40 DIFFERENT BEERS
INCLUDING LOCAL MICROBREWS
¢ TAURSTY THURSDAY!

$1 PINTS FOR POOL SHOOTERS
7P.M.-CLOSE (INCLUDES MICROBREWS)

“TRE ONLY PLACE TO SHOOT!
615 5TH ST., EUREKA © 442-2989
21 AND OVER PLEASE!

Sonn Sere
OIC COORD
rAAA NOIOIOS

tae

The Humboldt County Board
of Supervisors and the Board of
Realtors will offera series of public
meetings on revising the current
zoning code.

Valentine's Day is also
National Condom Day
The American Social Health

Association will sponsor National
Friday,
on
Day
Condom
|
Valentine’s Day.

In many cases sexually trans-

mitted diseases suchas AIDS, her-

pes, chlamydia and gonorrhea
have nosymptoms. By usingacondom you can avoid transmitting

an infection you might not know

you have.
Confidential information about

sexually transmitted diseases is

available free through the National

needs ofbicyclists, pedestrians and

STD Hotline at 800-227-8922.

equestrians.

Skateboard Park benefit

These meetings will be held at
the following locations throughout the county during February
and March:

@ Saturday at Azalea Hall, 1656
Sutter Road in McKinleyville from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Arcata Fire Department
will have ball on Friday
The Arcata Volunteer Fire Department will be hosting a

Valentine’s Day Ball this Friday at
St. Mary’s School starting at 9 p.m.
The admission will be $7 with

all proceeds going to the Fire Department Building Fund to finance
a new fire station. There will be a

raffle with prizes donated by local
businesses.
Yellow Cab

and

Humboldt

Towing will be offering free rides
home after the dance.
For more information contact
Sean Cambell or Dale Barnett at

825-2000.

City Council’s looking
to fill vacant position
The Arcata City Councilinvites

any interested citizens to apply for

goes ‘retro’ this Saturday —
A Retro Dance Party willbe held

Saturday to benefit the Arcata
Skateboard Park.

@ February 22 at the Community Services District Board Room,
135 Willow Road in Willow Creek
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
@ March 8 at the South Bay

It will be held at the Arcata Community Center on 14th and D
streets from 7-11 p.m. All ages are
welcome.
Formore information call Carol

School Multi Purpose Room, 6077

at 822-8850.

avacant position on the sevenmember Arcata Planning Commission.
The commission advises the

City Council on zoning matters
and

makes

decisions on zone

changes, use permits and subdivision proposals.
Residents of Arcata are eligible
to apply. Applications can be ob-

tained from the City Manager’s
The
Office or by calling 822-5953.
deadline for submitting applications is Friday at 5 p.m.

TO BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPANY,
THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

At OCS you'll develop the qualities you need to be-

people will ever set foot in an office
like this. But then, few people have what it takes to be
Few

|

come a Marine Officer. Invaluable training that could
lead to an exciting career in aviation. If you've got
what it takes to be a leader of Marines, you

a Marine Officer. Officer Candidates School (OCS) is

the first step towards preparing you for a
future beyond anything you could imagine.

Marines

The Few. The Proud. The Marines,
aae
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could get an office with a spectacular view.
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Exhibit shows paper's history
name below the masthead of O’Dell’s Humboldt
Beacon,
a history
From
ees took
bered.
“I was

according to Matina Kilkenny, who wrote
of the Union for the Humboldt Historian.
the day it closed, former Union employsteps to make sure the paper was remem-

An exhibit celebrating the history of a recently
defunct Arcata newspaper is now open at a local
historical museum.
The Arcata Union Newspaper Exhibit is on
display at the Phillips House Museum for at least
the next four months, said Carolyn Fernandez,
who worked at the Union as a typesetter and
paste-up artist for 11 years, beginning in 1976.
Fernandez now works at the North Coast Journal
and did much of the workin setting up the exhibit.
The Arcata Union debuted on July 31, 1886.
Among the front page stories was an ariel about
poison ivy treatments and another calling for
shorter sermons during the summer. The paper
was published by Austin Wiley, whose family
owned the paper until the 1930s.
Its name changed to the Union when the'paper
was boughtin the late 1980s by Humboldt County
publisher Patrick O’Dell. The Union was shut

news editor of the Union. “When they closed the
shop up, O’Dell took all of the good stuff and the
rest of the stuff
was just thrown away. Sol gathered
adbunch of (equipment).
“I threw it in my garage. Last spring I started
looking around my garage and said ‘Hey this would
be a good exhibit.’ Then I contacted Carolyn and
she really got the ball rolling.”
The Union exhibit is the second undertaking of
the Humboldt Newspapering Project. The organization — comprised of both professional and
amateur historians as well as those who worked in
newspapers — is also involved inthe publication
of the Humboldt Historian, the quarterly journal

down after its final issue on Nov. 30, 1995, with

of the Humboldt Historical Society and may next

there at the end — right until the last issue

came out,” said Jack Durham, who was the final

O’Dell citing financial reasons for the closure.

See Union, page 17
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Agency provides community service

15

Redwoods offers ‘sheltered employment’
LUMBERJACK

STAFF

Few people know about
Redwoods United, but that
does not meanit has not had

an effect on the community.
In recent years, Redwoods United’s goals have
been changing the organization to provide more than

“sheltered employment” for
the mentally disabled. The

private, non-profit agency
now provides many other
services throughout the
community. It is the 33rd

largest employer in the
county with 300-450
people
being affected by their services, said Executive Director Carl Ochsner.

Many of their programs
have involved students and

graduates of HSU. Joe Harris, a behavior specialist for
Redwoods United, said
about half of the behavior

technicians are HSU gradu_ ates.

Harris, an HSU alumni
himself, said his role is to

work with program participants and administer behavior plans to work through
the barriers of their disability.
“We try to provide them
socially acceptable ways to
get their needs met,” he said.

Ochsner said HSU students and alumni have also
worked
well
as “job
coaches” to help participants
with customer interaction.
Many of the participants
work for outside employers,
in jobs ranging from being
Bayshore Mall staff to cleaning windows on the Plaza in
Arcata.
“You won’t even recognize
our
employees,”
Ochsner said.
The community-integrated-employment program has been a success for
Redwoods United. Ochsner
said he would like to have
more of a business relation-

vipwihisu. | Divisions of Redwoods United
Si

©

ee

®

is the largest
employer in the county,
but they have not
been as receptive
as
I would
hope,” he said.
Children's center
Ochsner said
that business re-

lations aremuch
more important
to the financial
stability of the
agency
than
donations.
“Don’t
get
me
wrong,” he said. “We
greatly appreciate any
support we get, but
don’t give us a contract
because you think you'll
go to heaven — give us
work because you want
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and disabled adults toy ef
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prevent unnecessary
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| Location: Throughout Humboldt
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;
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the job done.”
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rently reimbursed for building
Timber companies are cur

increased costs to timber comThe Clinton bu dget notes the
to bid on future timber sales.
panies will result in | ess money

month.
company is not
Company officials claim that the Scotia-based

icism from
brought praise from the timber industry and crit

the damage caused.
responsible for the slide or liable for
mobile homes, costing
The slide flattened several houses and

environmentalists.
which charts
The non-profit Center for Responsive Politics,

levard in Arcata.

In addition to the industrial support operations being moved from the South G
Street building, the new building will allow
the 25-year-old agency to have most of its

$1.2 million in damages.

$13,750 in the
political contributions, reported she received

he logging of the area caused the
Environmentalists claim t

ittees in
1995-1996 election cycle from political action comm

—

landslide.

the timber industry.
AdministraChenoweth has beenan opponent ofthe Clinton
She has also
tive efforts to reduce logging on federal lands.
criticized Northwest salmon recovery proposals.
%

administrative offices in one location.

Danco Construction is building the
organization’s new structure. Redwoods |
United will be leasing the $550,000 building from them with an option to buy. The
The new space is coming just in time for
welfare reform, Ochsner said, because
“19.000 to 15,000 people in Humboldt

in next year’s
President Clinton proposed to save $55 million
: to build their own
budget by making timber companiespay
logging roads on national forests.

County will need work.”

i
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ment.
air standards and agreed more time for com
cter standards
A number of states have been upset over the stri
meet.
proposed, where a number of cities fail to

The standards are to be debated in Congress.

billion a year.
The proposed rules are expected to cost $6.5
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Headwaters: Critics attack PL agreement at meeting

Union

¢ Continued from page Tl

eContinued from

sage to you today is not make the
citizens of Humboldt County the
casualties of this battle.”
Gwen

Morris, chairwoman

of

the Northcoast chapter of Women
In Timber, supported the agreement. She said the 60,000 acres

environmentalists want preserved
is far too high.
“It’s one-third of PL’s land,”

Morris said. “If one-third of PL’s
land base is taken out of produc-

binder with a couple hundred
pages of bull inside that basically
says ‘we’re going to cut down all of
our old-growth in the next 15 to 20
years and then keep clear-cutting
everything on a rotation of about
50 to 60 years.”
PL
spokeswoman
Mary
Bullwinkel defended the plan.
“We obviously disagree,” she
said. “We believe it does well at
balancing the needs of people and

tion, the destruction to the local

economy will be tremendous.”

wood,” she added. “But we also

redwoods protected in California
parks and preserves are plenty,
adding they are enough to coveran
area onemile wide from San Francisco
to Los Angeles. She said 90,000 acres
of that are old-growth forests.
However, most of those speaking opposed the Headwaters plan.
This included former Ist District
Representative Dan Hamburg,

who supports a rival plan put forward by the Trees Foundation that
would protect 60,000 acres.
“It is a proposal to protect an
ecosystem, not just to create a few
tree museums that are surrounded

by clear-cuts,” Hamburg

said.

“There are only 4 percent of our
ancient forests left.”
Paul Mason, endangered species coordinator for the Environmental Protection Information
Center in Garberville, said after

the meeting that he does not think
PL’s massive SYP adequately protects wildlife on PL land.

“What I’ve looked at so far is
crap,” he said. “It’s a nice, shiny

A

:

plan an exhibit about the
Times-Standard,

Fernandez said.
“We want to save some of
the history and technology
involved in the industry,” she
said. “The ultimate goal of
the group is to find a place for
a permanentmuseum, maybe

downin Old Town (Eureka),

the needs of wildlife. and streams

and other aspects of the forest.
“Obviously
wein our society need

Morris said the 350,000 acres of

page 13

need

where we could save some of

this printing equipment before it gets dumpstered.”
SetupinoneroomofPhillips
House—whichalso
dates from

to protect our environinent,

and to do this we have had forestry
experts from around the U.S. come to help us put this together.”
The Headwaters agreement re-

the 1880s — the exhibit features examples of vintagenewspaper equipment, old newspaper clips and pictures taken
during newspaper production.
Especially striking to modern
journalists are such items as a
manual lead typesetting ma-

quires approval by Congress, the

California Legislature and the regulatory bodies reviewing the SYP,

HCP and the EIS. MAXXAM
needs to approve the properties

chine.
“J think it’s neat because it
covers all of the different as-

the federal government is willing.
to trade for the forest.
What are its chances?
“It’s hard to speculate on that,”
Masonsaid. “We've heard so many
conflicting reports. We’ve heard
that it is a personal high priority of
the president. I guess some congressmen have concerns about the
land trades.”
Those people are Rep. Ralph
Regula, R-Ohio, and Rep. Robert
Livingston, R-La., two influential

committee chairmen who have expressed concern that the plan gives
up more in federal assets than the
land is worth.
Jason Conger, natural resources
advisor to Rep. Frank Riggs, R-

_ pects of putting outa newspa-

per — There’s so much toa
MELISSA LUBIN / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Former Rep. Dan Hamburg, speaking to a cheering
crowd, vowed environmentalists would turn back the
deal between the federal government and MAX XAM.

newspaper
other than(report-

ing),” Durham said. “Itmakes
you appreciate everything —

if it wasn’t for the PC and the

However, one issue seemed to

computer stuff, [couldn’t put
out a paper.”
The Phillips House Museum, at the corner of Sev-

were smaller, $40 million instead

be settled Monday when Sen.

enth and Union streets, is

of $400 million, I believe it would

Dianne

Feinstein, D-Calif., an-

open Sundays from noonto 4

have been settled a long time ago.”

nounced MAXXAM had tentatively agreed to accept the oil and
mineral rights to 15 properties in
Kern County.

p.m. A $1 donation for the
support of the museum’s upkeep is requested.

Windsor, said, “That’s a possibil-

any of the properties the state of-

ity. You know the problem with
Headwaters has always been thatit
is such a huge transaction. If it

share of the deal.

fered to pay for its $130 million

Some said the agreement was in
jeopardy when MAXXAM announced last week it did not want
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Eureka Police Department adopts

CRy-

tion, warrants information, previous history and knowledge of firearms willbeimmediately displayed

By Stephen Kraynick
LUMBERJACK STAFF

With the increased awareness of
domestic violence coming from the
O.J. Simpson case, potential victims have a new resource at their
disposal thatalerts the police faster
than making an emergency 911
call.
“In Humboldt County, where
the incidence of domestic violence
is high, the new device could save
hundreds of women from injury,”
said Bonnie MacGregor of
Humboldt

for Shelter,

Women

which assists battered women.
The new device was created by
John Leonard and Mike Stabler of
Custom Business Solutions of
Pembroke,

Mass. HTE

Inc., an

hands

by the dispatch system.
“Any information that’s impor-

tantto this call we would have available to broadcast to the police officers immediately,” Dispatch
Manager Dee Dee Wilson said.
The signal from the CAD system notifies law enforcement as a
“Domestic Violence Alarm, Code

3, Priority 1,” meaning rapid response to the situation with lights
and sirens on. Eureka police esti-

mates that it will only take 30-45

seconds from the time the device is

pressed until the officeris respond-

ing to the call.
“We believe this system will save

lives,” Capt. David Douglas of the

Eureka Police Department said.
“This is another tool to help us
software company, provided the .
protect victims and enhance the.
installation and computer support
lives of their families. Law enforcefor free.
technol“The device is about the size of ment needs street-ready
ogy which is efficient, and we bea pager and credit-card thick,
lieve this technology will provide
which when activated alerts the
the highest level of service and proEureka Police Department almost
tection to our citizens in Eureka,”
immediately and interfaces with the
Douglas said.
station’s computer-aided dispatchThe Eureka Police Department
ing (CAD) system,” Leonard said.
is only the second law enforcement
Critical information such as the
agency in the state to adopta “dovictim’s name, address, descripmestic alarm.” Officials hope the
tion of suspected batterer, number
program will drastically cut down
of children livingin the home, temon the number of victims at the
porary restraining order informa-

Orlando, Fla.-based public safety

their boyf Fads

E

will have access to the
database,” said Douglas.

merg

and spouses.
Women and
recipients cannot just ask
and
receive
a
personal
domestic
alarm device and it
is only operational
within the city

ment of Justice and

the software was pro-

ooo] jee! [5000]
$0000) jee [009]

lutely no taxpayer
money

Hum-

PRIVATE ENTRANCE UNITS
FREE UTILITIES
FREE AMPLE PARKING
BUS STOP TO HSU
Laundry facilities
Personal computer lab

¢ Compatible lifestyle matching
¢ Cable TV Available

mechanism for victims to get help
quickly, feel sup-

ported and have
better evidence during the case, the domestic alarm will hopefully discourage batteringand

not
SOURCE: HTE

boldt Probation and Public
Health Department as well as the
North Coast Rape Crisis Team.
If selected by the agencies and
approved through the Eureka Police Department, recipients will
have to take a class, which will go
over the rules and regulations of
the device, and fill out paperwork

PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

to update the database system.
Joyce Moser, director of the district attorney’s victim assistance division, said more than 424 women

obtained restraining orders for domestic violence from July to December.

Ta ale

AK SES

AAR

away

with

it,

the right direction,” said Bonnie

Orris of the North Coast Rape Crisis Team.

All the agenciesare helping each

other in this and will give the victims a tremendous hope for all,
MacGregor said.

(707) 822-1909
Fax (707) 826-9203

getting

MacGregor said.
“While it’s not the miracle solution to the problem, it’s a step in

Affordable Living
With No Hidden Costs

ead

al RR

other

added.
As a fast acting

men’s Shelter,

Protection,

used

than staff costs,” he

Potential recipients would be
recommended
through vari- _ (Leeterelatees
|
ous agencies
like the Wo-

¢ Quiet, studious atmosphere

Ha

vided at no cost, so
there will be abso-

of Eureka.

District Attorney’s Office,
Victim Witness
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“The program is being
funded by federal grants
through the Depart-
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Pacific Hunter goes
down for the count
li Students left in the deep as
university searches for new
vessel to conduct research

Is science about absolute truth

oris it just another subjective way
of looking at reality? ‘This is the

lar problems,” de Angelis said.
The Coast Guard told the university

midway through the fall semester that the
ship can take one more voyage — either to
the boatyard or the wrecking yard.
Asaresult, President McCrone extended
$300,000 to the Natural Resources De-

By Daniel Widmer
SCIENCE EDITOR

HSU students have lost a valuable resource
for exploring offshore waters, although a re-

partment to either fix the 125-foot Pacific
Hunter or find a new vessel.
“The bottom is already as patched upas

placement is in the works.
The Pacific Hunter, HSU’s oceanographic

Hunter’s chief engineer.

research vessel, has been retired from service
after a Coast Guard inspection revealed major

structural faults in the hull of the ship.
Since the ship was built using rivets, it is
impossible to replace the faulty sheets of steel
without replacing the whole hull, oceanogra-

HSU’s benefactor Gib Hunter poses in
ship’s
the wheelhouse following the
recommisioning ceremony held inMay’94.

By Mark Winner
LUMBERIACK STAFF

it can be,” said Chris Seitz, the Pacific

“It’s got major problems,” he said.
Bringing the ship back to its original
condition will be too involved and costly,
de Angelis said. The committe in charge of
the vessel has instead decided to look fora
new vessel.

See Hunter, Page

phy Professor Marie de Angelis said.
“The Pacific Hunter’s sister ship had simi- .
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Mi Ice could provide
fuel and water for a
future lunar colony
By Jonathan Jeisel
MANAGING

EDITOR

Scientists analyzing data from
an unmanned U.S. spacecraft’s

1994 fly-by ofthe moon have found
evidence that ice exists near its
South Pole.
“T wouldn’t bet my life on it, but
it’s a reasonably good guess,” said

Paul Spudis, a member of the research team which made the discovery, in a telephone interview
from Houston.

According to the February 1997
issue of Sky and Telescope magazine, arguments have existed since
the early 1960s that ice may be
present in “coldtraps” — craters in
the polar regions of the moon that

lie in constant shadow from the
sun’s heat.
Temperatures in these “cold
traps” can reach minus 230 degrees Celsius.
Researchers conducted an impromptu test of the “coldtrap”

theory during the 1994 mission of
Clementine, a Department of Defense satellite designed to test technology from the “Star Wars” program of the 1980s.
Radio waves meant to reflect
back to receivers on Earth were
aimed from Clementine’s transmitters into a crater in the Aitken Ba-

sini area near the South eeprercte
Pole.

back
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objective or subjective,

“but

the result of the intersection

verse seem to obey mathematical
laws, it is because one product of
the nervous system —- mathemat-

ma)

ics — is recognizing another: The
filtered sensory impressions. We

are seeing the shadows ofour own
brains,”

areas.

a

We are presented with

some kind of real world. Perhaps
when the phenomena of the uni-

indicate on ssibility

pector probe is expected to test for
the presence ofhydrogen in the icy

ENA E OAL

the ore,” Johnson

between our nervous system and

of polarization

tember, whena NASA Lunar Pros-

ra

:

Johnson contrasts this with the
traditional scientific view that
truth is an absolute.
He decides at the end the answer is probably somewhere in
the middle. The world isnot com-

to earth

He will know for sure this Sep-

é

_ As Johnson explains the belief

system of each group — finding

say, British common law.”

ably confident with the result.”

RRS
ae

Penitentes.

of the surrounding culture as is,

dark,” Spudis said. “I’m reason-
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ratory and the Santa Fe Institute
as wellas Tewa Indians and members of the Catholic order of the

an image of adventurous explor-

lates with the areas we know are

down the water into oxygen for

at the Los Alamos National Labo-

ers uncovering Truth with a capital T’. But science can also be seen
as a construction ... a set of conventions ... as utterly contingent

both a stronger return wave than
usual and intact polarization, leading to their conclusion that ice did
exist.
“We have a positive result from
the radar experiment that corre-

field with 10 to 20 meters if consolidated.
But while a skating rink may not
be a possibility, the finding could
be good news for a potential lunar
colony. Colonists could break

small area. —
;
Johnson talked with scientists

and that scientists are like miners

tJ

Kristi Yamaguchi or Scott
Hamilton will become the next
astonauts to walk (or skate) on the
moon. The ice is expected to be
mixed with rocks and spread in
small patches over the moon’s surface, and would cover a football

science and religion. He went
there because of the amazing array of
viewpoints that can be found
about truth and reality in this very

writes.

a surface, but remains intact when

that

his native New Mexico to tell the
story of the intersection between

extracting

reflecting off soil.
The polarization of the wave
usually reverses when reflected off

it is doubtful

torat The New York Times,
chose

verse out there, like veins of gold,

when reflecting off ice than when

However,

former science edi-

there actually are laws of the uni-

returning radio wave is greater

scientists got

fohnaan

“Almostall science books are
written on the assumption that

The amount of energy in the

The Clementine

Faith and the

doesinreligion.

whether ice existed.

passing through ice.

Science,

Search for Order,” (Vintage Press
$14) which was recently released
in paperback.

plays as largea role in physics asit

LL

Finding ice mM

Mind:

many more similarities than he.
imagined — he shows that faith

Lunar crater may contain ice
Scientists on Earth thenanalyzed
two factors in the returning waves
— the degree of reflection and the
polarization — to determine

question asked by George
Johnson in his book “Fire In
The

PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

SOURCE: SKY AND TELESCOPE MAGAZINE

lem could be solved by building a
geodetic dome to gather reflected
light.
“Tt’s a case of direct rays versus
reflected rays,” he said. “Greenhouses don’tneed direct sunlight.”

breathing and hydrogen for fuel.
“We can colonize even if there’s

noice,” Spudis said. “What water
does is make it easier.”
“Tt would be so much easier and

less expensive,” said HSU physics

Scientists could also learn more
about comets by analyzing the wa-

Professor Lester Clendenning.

Someargue that places shrouded
in shadow like the Aitken Basin
would be too cold for the site of a

ter.

“(The ice) was probably laid
down by comets in primordial

colony, and it would be too diffi-

times — millions, even billions of

cult to move the ice to warmer cli-

years ago,” Clendenning said.

mates.

thought the prob- »
Clendenning
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he writes.

. Almostanentire genre ofbooks
has sprung up comparing the dis-

coveries of modern science with

Buddhismand otherancient spinitual traditions. Some ofit reeks of
phony intellectualism and pretentiousness, but not “Fire in the

Mind.” Thisis “The Tao of Phys-

ics” on steroids. Johnson does a

fantastic job explaining all the different world views of the people .
around Santa Fe and a superb job
explaining such complicated ideas
as chaos theory and quantum me-

chanics. If you are interested in
the nature of reality then thisis the
book for you.
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the following address

911 NE 11th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97232

P.O. Box 6562 —
Eureka, CA 95501

Fishery management

guide training session Friday from

2:30 to 5 p.m.
Volunteers will learn how to
share information about appropri-

ate technology and sustainable living systems.
Contact CCAT a 826-3551 for
more information.

The Student Conservation As-

sociation recently announced the

availability of more than 1,200

expense-paid positions working
in publiclandsaround the United
States.
The voluntary positions include funding to cover travel,

housing and food costs. Volunteers are expected to work 40

The Pacific Fishery Manage-

ment Council will meet in Port-

land March 4-7 to develop fishery

management measures for the
1997 commercial and recreational
Coast.
Westhe
salmon fisheries offt

Written public comments re-

garding the operation of the fisheries are requested by Feb. 26 and

should be sent to the following
address:

Pacific Fishery Management

For more information, access

SCA’s website at http://www.scaat
them
e-mail
inc.org,

Arcata’s Environmental Services
Department, in conjunction with
the Redwood Community Action

Agency, invite people to attend its

Tree Planting Day at Shay Park.

The park is located at the northeast

corner of Alliance and 17th streets.

_ The cooperative tree planting effort will take place on Saturday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The city recommends volunteers
bring boots, gloves, a water bottle

and shovels. Coffee and bagels will
be provided.
For more information call
Arcata’s Environmental Services at

internship@sca-inc.org or call
(603) 543-1700.

Comments requested
by U.S. Fish & Game
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service requests public comments

to the Lanphere Dunes in the
Humboldt Bay National Wildlife
Refuge.
Copies of the Draft Environmental Assesmentare available for
public review at the Arcata and
Eureka libraries.

822-8184.

-Times-Standard
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VIDEO NIGHT! |
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D.J. DANGING OLDIES
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& FUN ¢ 18 AND OVER « 9PM-2AM
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SPECI
DRINK
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96.3 RETRO

Only $10!!!

Inquire atthe Lumberjack
Ad Office in

~ Nelson Hall Easté ee

SHOW

THE BIGGEST PARTY IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY!!!
70s, 80s & 90s DANCE MUSIC ¢ 18 AND OVER « 8PM-3AM

SATURDAYS
CLUB

WESTERN

LIVE

TRY
THE BEST IN LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC ON STAGE ¢ COUN
KRED
«
DJ ON THE BREAKS « 18 AND OVER « 9PM-2AM

SUNDAYS
ELUB

TRIANGLE

BUST!
ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES NIGHT » $5 BEER/WELL
2AM
9PM«
OVER
&
18
«
MIXES
E
DANC
GY
HIGH ENER

National and

hours per week is required. A sti-

pend may be included and hous-

ing may be provided depending
on availability.
For more information call Roy
Richey at 464-6101, ext. 5265 or
visit them.on the Web at http://
www.nps.gov/redw/index.html

VALENTINE'S DAY PARTY

Your chance to win a trip for two to Las Vegas including airfare and lodging. Contest for Eureka's ‘longest
kiss’, more. 18 and over. Reduced cover before 10:30

2/17

PANSY DIVISION

Alternative rock-punk trio that has opened two
Green Day tours. Pansey Division plays incredibly
catchy punk-pop with very-out queer lyrics.
Advance tickets are only $5

TUESDAY

3/4

~ CRIS WILLIAMSON &
TRET FURE
Back by popular demand! On tour with their latest
album "Between The Covers", a unique brand of joyful

rock and poignant ballads mixed with reggae, folk and
steamy rhythms. Advance tickets: $10. All ages welcome. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Ticket Outlets:

The Works, Eureka & Arcata; Burger

5¢

;

Wildhorse
Fortuna; Wilahors
Check Cashing Co. in Eureka; People's Records, arenes Sound i oe
ins,
ie acne:
Records & Tapes in Garberville. OR charge by phone VisalMC: 444-2624.
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Hunter
Continued from pagel9
“The president has supported
us all along,” de Angelis said. “It’s
nice that the administration backed
up their suportive

with funding.
“Tt’s a great
old ship,” de
Angelis contin-

ued. “But we
just don’t have
the financial re-

sources to keep
such

an

old

ship running.”

aes

ee

“It's a great old ship
... but we just don’t
have the financial
resources to keep
:
an

such

ship

old
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as the Coast Guard Cutter Ewing
in 1927 for the express purpose of
patrolling the East Coast in search
of bootleggers and their illicit cargos.

War

FUNNING.

II,

the

MARIE DE ANGELIS = Ewing was as-

Not having

oceanography professor

Hunter
the
available for re-

signed to the
U.S. Pacific

Fleet as a train-

search and se-

ing ship in anti-submarine warfare.
After the War the ship moved to
Monterey for search and rescue.
The vessel was purchased in
1969 by Gib Hunter and Eureka

nior projects will soon impact stu-

dents’ abilities to graduate in a
timely manner, de Angelis said.
Some classes that students need
for graduation can’t be offered
without access to a functioning re-

7:33
1s

BRIAN JACOBS / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Fisheries Inc., and renamed

the

Pacific Raider. Thevessel was used

search vessel.
The affected departments —
chiefly oceanography, fisheries and
biology — are getting by with the
university’s assembly of small
boats.
“We've been going up to Big
Lagoon and doing stuff up there,
but it’s just not the same,” de

primarily for fishing until it was
donated to HSU in May 1994.
At the time the ship was donated it was equipped with a 360degree sonar, two echo sounders,
two 72-mle radars, a Global Posi-

tioning System (GPS), a weatherfax, two Very High Frequency
(VHF) radios and a long-range
electronic navigation system.
The ship was valued at
$850,000 at the time it was do-

nated. It may now go to the San

Angelis said.

Diego Maritime Museum where

“The reason (Humboldt State)
has sucha good reputation (for the
ocean sciences) is students can get
ona ship and get real experience,”
de Angelis said.
The Pacific Hunter has a long

aaedan

“it will be well looked after,” de

Angelis said.
eens

history dating back before World
War II.

DANIEL WIDMER/SCIENCE EDITOR

replaced, an old tugboat refitted

The university’s research vessel, the Pacific Hunter, lies

for research.
“It’s taking up prime dock space
at Woodley Island,” de Angelis

at its berth in Eureka’s Woodley Island Marina. The ship
was deemed inoperable by the U.S. Coast Guard last fall.

It was built and commissioned

The university is still dealing
with the vessel the Pacific Hunter

Humboldt Green Apartments
First Serve Basis

Limited Apartments Available = First Come,

Bedroom

1&2

$450 to $625
Shared

Apts.

per mo.

Units

$255 to $312.50 per mo.
$10/mo. for
furnished apt.

Includes:

24-Hour Property Mgmt.
Computer Lab
Recreation

Room

Laundry Facilities
Free Cable TV
Some Apts. - Paid Utilities
Located At

1935

H St.

3 Blocks From

HSU

For More Information Call 822-4688 Fax 822-3975

= Office Hours MF 9.a.m. to 5 p.m.

said. “We're working on getting it
out of there.”
The selection committee in
charge of finding a new boat has
been searching the North American continent for a suitable replacement for the Hunter.
“We’ve got a number of contacts,” de Angelis said. “People at
Scipps (Institute of Oceanography) are helping us ... people at
(the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration)...
“I was surprised at how much
effort other agencies have given
us,” de Angels said.
The committee is now looking
at the possibility of purchasing a
recently decommissioned NOAA
vessel located in Virginia.
“We are just hoping for the
best,” de Angelis said.
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By Daniel Widmer
SCIENCE EDITOR
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A new potential for the world’s
energy demands can be found in
over a thousand feet of water in Eel
Canyon off Eureka’s coast.
A geochemist with the U.S.

twice the world’s known coal, oil

And that figure doesn’t account

¢ On-Time Guaranteed installation
* Clear, reliable reception

If a practical way of harvesting

these hydrates is found, the Earth
would have met its energy require-

ments for centuries to come.

¢ Free basic programming on additional TVs.
* Greatest variety of the newest networks and your old favorites
Then there's our award-winning total customer care. In fact, our

commitment to customer satisfaction helped earn us the “Highest
Overall Customer Satisfaction Among Cable TV Users” from
J.D. Power and Associates’

The Easiest Call of All
Plus, Cox is making it less expensive to call anywhere

in the United States. Sign up for a premium package
| & you'll get either 30 or 60 minutes of free long
distance—that’s a $15 or $30 value!

INSTALLATION IS FREE
WHEN YOU ORDER
COX CABLE!

“The cool thing about (methane
hydrate) is you can bring it up on
deck and watch it fizz and bubble,”

match to it, it will burn.

In addition to Eel Canyon, the

hydrate is also found elsewhere

across the world in deep ocean
valleysand permanently frozen areas of the Arctic.

Another interesting fact about

methane hydrate and their related
submarine methane seeps is the

fact that methane is predominantly

found in the Exclusive Economic
Zone, de Angelis said.
“There won’t be any fighting
over the ownership of this resource,” de Angelis said.

“Methane hydrate is sparking a
lot of interest,” de Angelis said.
“And where you have alot ofinterest, you have funding.”
De Angelis is writing a grant
proposal to study methane seeps
off the Oregon coast in conjunc-

gas resulting in sedimentary instability on the sea floor and the col-

“Although I’ve never seen it ...
I’ve been told it looks likea flaming
ice cube,” de Angelis said.
The extremely compressed

lapse ofmethane drilling platforms.
There are similar concerns re-

tion with Oregon State University.
The proposal will be submitted
to the National Science Foundation for review. De Angelis has
included space for two undergraduate assistants in her proposed outline.

garding the extraction of methane

methane gas is trapped in the frozen cage of water molecules that
remain stable only at high pressures or low temperatures typically
associated with the ocean floorand
regions of permafrost.

by ships, with the reasoning that
the rapid expansion of methane
hydrate into its gas form would
cause the ship to sink.
The latest proposed method for
extracting the methane from the
Earth would involve finding meth-

_ The pressure and temperature

affect the formation of the ice cage

or underwa-

known submarine,
ter, landslides.

of methane from its hydrate form
will cause rapid expansion of the

de Angelis said. “And if you puta

Plus, get up to 60 minutes of FREE Cox
Long Distance by Frontier when
you subscribe to a Cox premium package!

caused many of the previously

atoms of hydrogen, CH, — with
each molecule surrounded by a
shell of frozen water molecules.
Due to its unique chemical structure, methane hydrate can pack
164 cubic meters of methane gas
into one cubic meter of hydrate.
Itis this compactness that causes
scientists so much concern over
the exploitation of this resource.
Scientists worry that the release

for the gas form of methane which
is continually bubbling up from
the sea floor, oceanography Professor Marie de Angelis said.

COX Cable isn’t just TV. It's everything that makes watching TV
enjoyable for you with none of the hassle.

cage that scientists now believe

consisting of methane molecules
— one atom of carbon and four

and natural gas deposits.
IH

ered a nuisance because they ob-

pansion of methane from its ice

in the pipelines due to the increased pressure.
Hydrates are crystalline solids

quantity of methane hydrates at

Ped po

— rather than tapping into the
compressed methane hydrate.
It is the massive release and ex-

gas bubbles up from the sea floor

structed the flow of gas.
The hydrates were able to form

Geological Survey estimates the

Pea Gu TENCRIEN(GN RVers
oy
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Call 443-3127 Today!
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*Offer ends 2/21/97. The installation offer applics to standard installation on one TV set in wircd
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sales taxes may be added to listed prices. Some services may not be available in all arcas. Offer may
vary and other restrictions may apply. Call Cox Communications for details. If a system is not fully
addressable, Cox Standard Service is required to.purchase any premium service or package. Premium
entertainment packages include/require Cox Sclect. Customers will receive one 30-minute prepaid
domestic Cox Long Distance by Frontier calling card with the purchase of one premium channcl
package and two 30-minute prepaid domestic Cox Long Distance by Fronticr calling cards with the
purchase of a two-premium package. Phone cards limited to 2 (two) per houschold while supplies
last. ©1997 Cox Communication, Inc. All rights reserved. Free installation offer good for Cox
Standard Service.

COX
COMMUNICATIONS

ae

Limited Time Offer!

A touching reminder of
your affection ...
we have an exciting

Everything you need to
creatively frame ... Choose

from our wide variety of

assortment of materials to
craft one-of-a-kind

mouldings and unique

handmade papers for your
custom framing.

greetings.

selected
Moulaing
30% off February
10th - 23rd

Soe

NORTHTOWN

‘ART
ART

Open ...
7:00 aim. to 4:00 p.m.
I-veryday

ERNE AP

ane seeps — where the methane

which holds the compressed methane gas. Without the ice, there is
no hydrate, de Angelis said.
Methane hydrates havealso been
found in natural gas (methane)

pipelines where they were consid-

the methane hydrate that lies in

*Suurve, 1996 3D. Power and Aseucdates Canto TY Csatoures Satiafactina Study’ bared
or 6, LEE consumer reaponger, C1997 Cox Commusicntians, Ine. All rights reserved.
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Northtown
768

18th

Between G & H
St.

¢ anal

(707) 826-7543

# Organic Espresso &
Local Foods

Vegan & Vegetarian Meals
Catering and Take Out

Facilities Available for Private Parties or Catered Events
Private Dinner Parties for up to 45 people « Custom Menus Available

Fresh Juices & Smoothees

wsinssn00 23
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#HSU

theater production to
enter prestigious competition

4

See
Inside

Pansy Divisionreturnsto
Humboldt

County... page
24

DAVID PERRY /PRODUCTION MANAGER

Truax, Paul Spencer, Aleta Ash.
Brian
:
right
to
left
From
ts.”
Hear
en
Brok
and
ras
Chak
: A scene from “Clogged

By David Perry
PRODUCTION MANAGER

Getting one of his works pro-

t duced seemed like enough of an

honor for playwright Al Ceraulo.

Little did he know his play,

“Clogged Chakras and Broken
Hearts,” which premiered last
November at HSU’s Gist Hall
Theatre, would bea regional nominee for the prestigious Kennedy
Center American College Theater
Festival.
“I’m honored by the whole ex-

perience,” the HSU extended edu-

cation student said. “It was great
just seeing my play produced
here.”

“Clogged Chakras and Broken
Hearts” was among a handful of
pieces selected from a region encompassing Arizona, California,
Hawaii, Nevada, Utah and Guam.

Judges attended about 200 productions at colleges and universities throughout the region, narrowing their selections down to 11
works.
Ceraulo’s play is slated for two

are geared as educational experiences for theater artists. Each festi-

performances on Friday at the regional festival in Cedar City, Utah.
Performance times are scheduled
for 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

val showcases the region’s finest

ern Utah University, which hosts

workshops,

Cedar City is the home of South-

the annual Utah Shakespeare Fes-

tival.

The KC/ACTF consists of eight
regions throughout the United

States, involving nearly 1,000 colleges and ahalf-million participants

productions. The festivals also of-

fer a variety of activities, including

A national selection team, chosen by the Kennedy Centerand the
KC/ACTF, will view each regional
entry from across the country and

select from four to six of the best

each year. This is the 29th year of

and most diverse productions to

The week-long regional festivals

See Chakras, page 25

7

the festival.

Arcata band has a

unique name chosen for them long
before they became a band.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Although they only
play a few gigs a month,
poures
GravyboatJoyrid

_ People hanging from the
eleveen’
withcl
ceiling,a bicy
riders and a tower of chairs are

just a few of the tricks that the

Peking Acrobats will perform
at the HSU’s East Gym this
Saturday.
The Peking Acrobats is a
group of 28 acrobats, who are

See Acrobats, page 25
ee

of HSU students and
alumni including Dan
Stockwell (guitar), Jody
Sekas (bass), Bradley
Hoessle (drums), Frank

Anderson (harmonica) Gravyboat

Stockwell and Jody Sekas practicing
(percussions), had their jn bandmate Frank Anderson's garage.

and Patrick Armstrong
&

sh

a

a

6

=e

a)

few years ago playing in a band,”
Stockwell said. “We needed a
name so we opened the dictionary

shirt — it worked and I brought
the name out here.”
Playing together for more than
a year, the band has filled local
venues like the Jambalaya, Kate
ey
and _ the
FRIN CASSIDY /LUMBERIACKS AFF Buchanan Room
Joyride mem bers Dan Humboldt Brewery with its origi-

‘ea

the
tures
works of six
artists. page

“I was-out in North Carolina a

someone else read ‘joyride’ offa t-

satisfy.
The band, composed

‘Painter’s
Craft’ fea-

roll’ sound

and pointed to the word
‘gravyboat.’
“Just as someone pointed to it,

outthe saucy sounds that

:

and re-

gional-level award programs.

yride
Gravyboat ‘folkyJo
, funky rock and
By Denise Rogers

symposia

See Joyride, page 27.
aa

a

Find
how

out

Bjork’s

newesf

re-

lease stacks
up .. page 26
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Pansy Division confronts personal issues
By Christine C. Truesdale
LUMBERJACK STAFF

There are no doubts with the band Pansy
Division, no wondering what they’re really
trying to say with their lyrics and no wondering about their sexuality.
Their lyrics are often quite explicit, and
the members make no qualms about expressing themselves.
“We’re expressing something that has

been taboo foryears,” lead singerJon Ginoli
said ina telephone interview from San Francisco. “We’re being as open and honest as
we can.”
Ginoli said most of the band’s songs deal
with “personal issues and not concentrating

on confronting dogmas about homosexuality.”
The band has become popular with gay
and straight communities alike.
“Girls have proved to be our secret
weapon,” he said. “Maybe they can relate
when we sing about men being a—holes.”
The band toured with Green Day during
the ‘Dookie Tour” and were met with mostly
positive responses from the audiences.
Touring with Green Day gave Pansy Division the chance to expand its listening audience to include teenagers — both gay and
straight.
“We’re not just for gay people,” Ginoli
said.

News, and has toured in Canada, Australia

Pansy Division will be making its third

The band has éoceuiniead some static

and New Zealand. Pansy Division’s music is

appearance in Humboldt County at Club
West on Monday.

from the gay community for its blatant, in-

PHOTO COURTESY OF LOOKOUT

RECORDS

The music of Pansy Division has gained popularity in gay and straight communities alike.
your-face attitude. The accusations that

“We’renot huge but we havealoyal group

Ginoli described the first show as pretty

they’re flaunting their sexuality is something
that Ginoli says he can live with.

of fans that we can travel around and see,”

small. Ginoli said the second showwas great

Ginoli said. “We get busy and have fun
doing what we do.”

because “the old-landowners came down,
with their beards and plaid shirts.”

The band has gained theattentionofMTV

also getting airplay on college stations.

Ensemble

| ed a
Acrobats

Exotic pan pipe melodies set to the

Amazing acrobatics, wild juggling,

ancient rhythms of drums and bam-

and unbelievable contortions—an

boo rain sticks—Inca conjures up

Te) Nam

otherworldly imagery of the Andes.

UPL EECV EL

LTRS
IF) Lara Be)

Saturday, February 15

Kate Buchanan Room, 8pm

GN

RRR ICE)

Se Hae

$10 Students & Seniors

$10 Students & Seniors

Inca—Peruvian

ACY ene
A pioneer in the woman's music

ces CISL

MAL

movement, Holly Near combines

Lunch Pail Handbag will open the show
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $5 advance and $7 at

the door.

LEE

ST)

fiercely passionate convictions with

RUT

lyrical tenderness. Don’t miss this

Monday, March 17

rare, intimate concert.

Spalding Gray

Saturday, February 22

Monday, March 31

Kate Buchanan Room, 3pm

$17 General
$13 Students & Seniors

CURIE 4

YE
Tuesday, April 8
1996-97 season made possible with

support from Pierson Building Center

§26-3928
www.humboldt.edu/~ carts
CSM ALIFE RS TTACUMLB FLAC

ae

Peruvian

Lasemble

aia

KO Ua

ERE

Cath

VAS)

with funds from the California Arts
Council, a state agency, and the National
Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.
SNE
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Acrobats

° Centinued Fionnpage 23

said taking time
offfrom the production bu helpedin Tolar

¢ Continued from page 23

_ Professor Bob Everding,

be showcased aat the national festival to ‘be

fying the piece.

the Kennedy Center in

bringing their 2,000 year tradition acrobatic
to the North Coast.
The group is performing in its 11th consecutive national tour throughout 40 North
American cities.

|

“T saw real clear os some adjustments needed to be made,” he said. “My
AG E brochure, the . subconscious must have been working on —
fpla s by the selecOnce we got back into rehearsals | be-

it.
seeing the characters more clearly.”
_ gan
ieee E

nd brea

bats climb, swing and jump from bamboo
:
poles attached to the ceiling.
Ropes will be strapped to the ceiling,

where performers will climb up them and

said Don Hughes, co-producer of the show,

balance water jugs on their heads and necks.
“People will laugh, gasp and wonder how
the acrobats did it,” Hughes said. “This is
what makes it such a great show.”
Hughes said the show appeals to people

during a phone interview from the
troupe’s headquarters in San Francisco.

All of the acrobats in the show have dedicated their lives to the study of acrobatics.

“The troupe has been around for so long
because itis so incredible. It’sagreat show,”

ding said Hee in front of an

of all ages.
There are about 100,000 students that are

. “The acrobats use a series

’ members of the Peking acrobats have
«been hand-picked as the best acrobats

house.”
When the acrobats first

in China.
The group consists of perfromers

started performing, China
was closed offto the rest of the
world. Asa

of all ages, some as young as nineyears-old.

result, the acrobats

only had access to alimited sup-

& _ the show. Instead the troupe is
accompanied by musicians play’
ing traditional Chinese instru-

items.

“They use pots, pans, umbrellas, chairs and various other items

\,

4

thatwerefoundin China2,000 years —

as Sasha, theater arts graduate student |

—

ago,” Hughes said.
The show will consist of several

different contortionsand bicycleacts.
The group will also perform a tradi- -

nthe Dean.
‘Along: with Ceraulo’ s script the work of
ht’s \ the play’s costume designer Laura Hart

tional Chinese lion dance.

of the fea
Gerulo’s Ss oly. involves ive characters
: searching | for love and continuity ina fragile world.

willalso be assessed during the festival.

Having his play selected as a regional
entry to this prestigious festival has given
Ceraulo aboosti ina field extremely hard to
break iinto.

f P'd write six plays,” he
In preparation for the festival, “Clogged : “I told mysel
I didn’t get one of them proChakras and Broken Hearts” was per- said, “And if
duced I'd try something else.”
formed six times before a live audience
This being his fifth play, Ceraulo seems
over the course of last week.
to beahead ofschedule.
The play’s director, HSU theater arts

_

will cram onto his bicycle with eleven
other acrobats.
“There is no language barrier, so

gling, gymnastics, tumbling

and pole acts, where acro-

umber-

jack

HSU Composers
featuring Kevin Olson

7:45 pm; Fulkerson Recital Hall

ONLINE!

Feb. 26,28, Hit Broadway Musical!

March 1,5,

7,8,12,14,15

Into the Woods

8 pm; Van Duzer Theatre

University Ticket Office - 826-3928
-3531
Music Seer Offfice ae
ef.

:
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lumberjack.

(in collaboration with Theatre Arts)
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, inwhich seven performers bal“ance on a series of chairs that
‘ lookasifthey are glued together.
Not only will there be intense

by acts of death-defying feats, but

a

Hughes said. “It has universal ap- }
peal.”
PHOTO
Other acts include jug-

@®PRESENTS®
Faculty Artist Series

, bats is the “Tower of Chairs,”

-

the acrobats also provide short
comedy youtines that lighten

east a one
anyone can come to see the show,” 9 ==

DEPARTMENT
20

ments.

One of the most popular
AQ
F>- #™< acts performed by the acro-

af;

In one of the bicycle feats, a rider

HSU MUSIC

Thursday, February

ia a
& 6

Michael Thomasas Augie and theaterarts/
ight
cht physical education major Paul Spencer as

it

cone

.
kay Hotchkiss

There are no words spoken in

_

“@

ply of props, such as household

er grac

studying the art in China. The

ty (oie:

of props in their acts which
can be found around the f

humboldt.
edu

up the intense feeling of suspense.

COURTESY OF SRO ARTISTS

Peking Acrobats performing
the “Tower of Chairs.”

The troop’s show
thisSaturday will start
at 7 p.m. Tickets are
1D:

26
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‘Painter’s Craft’
Show features the works of six artists
By Nima Reza
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Teaching is not a criteria for becoming a professional artist.
However, teaching is the primary incentive behind HSU art
professor Leslie Price choosing six
Bay Area artists to display their
paintings for “The Painter’s Craft”
exhibit.
“I chose them because they all

ena little
ine what

teach, and I want to create an exhi-

bition so students will see that
people can be active artists and
also have other lives to help them
out economically,” said Price, who
is the curator of the exhibit.
One of the six artists featured is
Mark Johnson, who taughtat HSU

for several years before relocating
-to teach at San Francisco State
University.

Price said he wants to show the
faculty that their “colleagues...are
basically doing two careers at the
same time.”
Another reason these artists were
chosen was because of their unique
styles.
“They’re very representative of
a lot of different painting styles,

CHRISTINE TRUESDALE/LUMBERJACK STAFF

Pieces of Younhee Paik’s “Invitation to Rest” painting.
unless they are on a field trip.
All ofthe paintings in the exhibit

ways of making painting... how
people make paintings in the late

are for sale, and several have the

century,” said gallery director
Martin Morgan, referring to the

priceslisted. The pieces with listed

prices range from $7,000
$9,500.

unconventional techniques used

by all the artists in the exhibit.

to

One ofthe more unusual paint-

Morganalso mentioned that itis
important for students to see “immediate, current activity” because
of the prominence painting has in
the HSU art department.
Price said one of the incentives

ings is by Younhee Paik.

It is a six segment piece with

several pieces hanging on the wall
and the others laying flush with the

ceiling.

for having this exhibit is that stu-

See Craft, page 28

dents “seldom get to see real art”

: ents

of Humboldt State University
PRESENT:

oi

February 26

sk 1 4 ¥. 8, 12. 14, 15

Van Duzer Theatre;

8 pm

For ticket information call 826-3928

Partially Funded by the Instructionally Related Activaties Fee.

APPROPRIATE AUXILIARY AIDS AVAILABLE WHEN POSSIBLE.
CONTACT EVENTS SPONSOR 7 WORKING DAYS
PRIOR TO SCHEDULED EVENT, If AT ALL POSSIBLE.
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Joyride—
ee

from page

scene shop. He asked me if I knew
any bands looking fora bass player
and I said, ‘yeah.””
Hoessle said he met Armstrong
in a dance class at HSU.
“Patrick and I are drummers for
a Congolese dance class,” he said.
“T picked him upa few weeks ago

nal sound.
““We.would describe our music

as eclectic, folky, funky rock ‘n’
roll,” Sekas said.

With musical influences ranging from Phish and Blues Traveler

Stockwell said. “It has been with
us since the day we started playing

EUREKA INN

stage we play.
“It gives our stage a living room
feeling, which helps to warm up

Che Rathskeller

“Our mascot

is a lamp,”

together, and we set it up on every

to play percussion for us.”
Busy with their own activities,
the band does not havea lot of time

to blues, jazz and multicultural
rhythms, the band has more origi-

the audience.”
The band is planning on pro-

ducing their first compact disc
to play gigs.
when they have the time between
_ “Last year we were pretty busy
their hectic schedules, shows and
ME
_!
'20d practice.

nals than covers.
“I mainly come up with the
ideas and words,”

have — a mascot.

Stockwell

“Our mascot is a lamp.

said. “Then the band pieces the
rest together.”

quencer sampler.
“We have great sound effects
at our shows because I use a
sequencer sampler where I
record sounds into it then at the
board and the sound comes
out,” he said. “We have effects from
rain showers to sirens.”

playing a lot,” said Anderson.

“This year it has been purposely
less because we haven’t looked for
gigs since we are ieheaeeatly

The widely different musical influences ofeach band member carries over to the interesting ways the

busy.”

band met one another.
“Imet Dana year ago ata Woody

All of the band members have
taken turns as managerand booked

Guthrie production where! played
harmonicaand he sang and acted,”
Anderson said. “Dan said after it
was over, ‘let’s play some music
together.”

“I met Brad through a music
board at Wildwood,” Stockwell
said. “There was an ad from a

drummer looking for a band so I
called him up. “Then I met Jody
while working at the Theater Arts

Cover

Saturday, February 8

ing company.
“This CD is for us and the

Acoustic Gypsies

community,” Stockwell said.
With three members graduating this semester, the band’s fu-

Friday the 14th Special Valentine's Show

Buddy Brown & the Houndogs

ture is in question.
“Potential-wise,

if this band

Saturday, Feb ruary 15

stayed together I think we could

Buddy Brown & the Houndogs

doanything,” Stockwell said. “We
have proven it to ourselves
the music we play, but I think
ity is going to set in with three
graduating, and we all have

with
realof us
out-

at jjsl1@axe.humboldt.edu,

write to: P.O. Box 581, Arcata,

Saturday, February 22

The Shambles

side interests, too.

Open Wednesday-Saturday beginning at 5:00 pm

“We will play this semester together and after that we will play it

71H

by ear.”
To

find

out

more

¢ TN)

Friday Night Special }
—
—_ All Pints $2.25

help with finances, they have
no plans td send it toarecord-

Living, Gravyboat Joyride has

$0006060600800006

(No

to sell their CD at shows to

gigs for the band. However, they
would like to have someone other
than a band member fill the position.
“We are interested in a manger,
if there is anyone out there,”
Stockwell said.
Opening for other Arcata bands
such as the Orbitones and Upful
something that few other bands

EA LERNER
ClO Teas OUNCE

Although the band will try

DAN STOCWELL
Grayboat Joyride guitarist

show play a note on the key-

RTS

CD is to put our music down
permanently,” Sekas said.
“We all feel that it is good
enough to be recorded.”

living room feeling,
which helps to warm
up the audience.”

sound processor knownasase-

Live Music

“The reason for making a

It gives our stage a

Stockwell credits the band’s
sound effects to the use of a

27
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FSrreers,

EUREKA

@

442-6441

about

GravyboatJoyride, e-mail the band
or

Calif. 95518.

2@220@2000800800808
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TAPES

and Accessories
BOUGHT: SOLD - REPAIRED - RENTED

® THE METRO HAS IT ALL 6
S3

C3

*MAJOR NEW RELEASES ON SALE FOR 2 WEEKS
“LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW CDs INTHE AREA

oz

“SPECIAL ORDERS - -no
no extra charge

a
Y
oe g
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2

a
&

*FRIENDLY SERVICE

&
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*BUY, SELL, TRADE USED CDs
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em
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*TERRIFIC SELECTION OF USED CDs

“TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR MOST LOCAL SHOWS | -»
<
or
‘
COMPUTERIZED

MUSIC LOOK-UP
SYSTEM

clarinets, etc.
Guitars: nylon & steel string

@

?
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THE METRO Cds & TAPES
858 G STREET
ON THE PLAZA * ARCATA
822-9015 * OPEN EVERY DAY

*
i

86

SOMRPOEIOSISEALLS.

ei

RENTALS
Sound Systems: large & small
Violins: all sizes, 1/16- full size
Band Instruments: saxes, flutes,

Watch for our 22ND ANNUAL
SPRING SALE on Feb 28 & March 1
sae
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* Rea

SUR
ARCATA

1535 G Street ¢ 826-1379
Mon.-Thurs. 11-8
Fri.-Sat. 11-9
Sun. 12-7
2009

Pz

3

3

1027 | Street + Arcata, CA 95521 + (707) 822-6264

fe) TS
NORTHTOWN

Harrison, Eureka
445-206]
Mon -Sat 11-8
Sun
12-7

More Than Just Hamburgers!
Fresh Chicken, Vegetanan & Seafood
Sandwiches, Large Salad Selection
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Raves

Craft

¢ Continued from page 26

¢ Continued from page 26

| —Matt Huffstutter

“I Know the Score”
Superdrag

“Sweet Homewrecker”
Thrush Hermit

Animal Rights”
Moby

The latest, and possibly second worst
release by Moby, titled “Animal Rights,”
offers nearly nothing new or electronic from
the former techno artist.

CHRISTINE TRUESDALE/LU

CK STAFF

Former HSU professor Mark
Johnson's “Pine Cones” painting.
People who view this piece are encour-

aged by Paik to lay down and listen to

music while observing.

“J want to create an atmosphere where
people can relax and rest, away from daily
stress and burden,” Paik wrote on a note

next to.the piece.

The other artists on display are Mike

Henderson, OliverJackson, Pat Kleinand
es : ae

willbe on exhibit

oo
o
at HSU’s Reese Bullen Gallery through

ee
a
Feb. 28.

“Animal Rights” reveals a side of the Bnitish techno artist that everyone knew about
but tried to ignore — Moby as a rock star.
Straying from his roots in London’s underground techno scene, Moby goes punk, or
tries to anyway.
Helayersangst-filled vocals onto distorted
guitars and steady rhythms to create disappointingly ordinary rock. Who can take this
pacifist seriously when he sings, “That’s
when I reach for my revolver” on the track of
the same name?
gg techno
at droppin
Moby had been hintin
allalong. Lastyear’s “Everything Is Wrong”
featured few dance tracks and past releases
contained samples of guitar and bass. But
his days of sampling are obviously gone, and

so too are his days of being an important

ficure in the techno scene.
— Frank Vella

For those of you who don’t mind a somewhat cheesy feel with your pseudo-alternative, Superdrag’s new release “I know the
score” may be what you are after.
Superdrag’s sound falls someplace near
what Weezer and Pavement do, only without the same degree of originality.
“Destination Ursa Major” is the first song

off this release.

Alongwitha lackluster vocal performance,
the rest of the band seems to go along without a serious attempt at creativity.

The second song, “N.A. Kicker,” is also

being released along with “Destination Ursa
Major” on Superdrag’s album “Regretfully
Yours.” It is for the most part a happy, upbeat tune that hints of the typical punk song,
only without the usual harsh punk vocals.
An indication of what you may find at a
Superdrag concertis heard on thesong “September Gurls,” which was recorded live at

KTOZ radio in Springfield, Mo. Some
groups are studio bands, and some sound

good all the time. Judging by this song,

-which exposed the technical weakness of

the band, aSuperdrag concert may very well

be a super drag.

Thrush Hermit is a band from Halifax,
Nova

Scotia,

and

“Sweet

with

Homewrecker” they make their major label
debut.

Thrush Hermit has opened up for such
bands as Urge Overkill and Guided By
Voices.

The music of this band can be catalogued

as rock, but their influences are very wide.
In some of Thrush Hermits’ songs the listener can find pop resonance, indie or the

energy of metal. Versatility is the main characteristic of the band.
Although Thrush Hermit could be one

more of those alternative bands, the truth is

the band has enough quality in its music to
be one of the best.
The best songs in “Sweet Homewrecker”

are “North Dakota,” a slow rock song with
shades of Urge Overkill, “Without You?,” a

kind of Rolling Stones tune and “I’m Sorry
if Your Heart Has No More Room.”

— By Gustavo Higueruela

Thursday Nights

TAKE Your LOVED
ONE.5 OUT

9pm-midnight
Sl.
Jello Shots
Sl.
Kamikazes
Red Hot Shots $1.
plus

TONIGHT

Steelhead

Pete's Wicked Ale

$1.25/glass

$5.50/pitcher

$2.25/pint

Steelhead

Stout

Anchor Steam

Wednesdays
Progressive Beer from 8pm

Fridays
1/2 Liters:
Slammers, Purple Hookers,

Margaritas, Long Islands

oye LAbeNereNiss

WE HAVE THE LARGEST
VEGETARIAN MENU IN TOWN!

a

Siefta Nevada
Full Sail

Happy Hour 9pm-midnight

For casual chinese cuisine
or take-out

Newcastle

Marino's

Club

Anderson Valley
Cc)

Boont Amber

Pyramid
Eel River
Ravensbrow

Nightl

822-6105
on the
Arcata Plaza
761 8th St.

Specials
865

9th

St.,

Arcata

|Please Don't Drink & Drive

822-2302

_No one under 21!

Porter

Wyder's Rear Cider
Pete's Wicked Ale
Downtown

Brown

oy
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_ SPORTS _
Trainers keep
HSU healthy

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1997

l Student trainers wrap, rub
and rehabilitate HSU athletes
in internship role, allowing
teams to breathe easy.
By Ananda Shorey
LUMBERJACK STAFF

“We are notin the limelight, we are in the

dungeon,” said senior Adrian Cagigas, one
of approximately 35 student athletic trainers who are undergoing an extensive internship program at HSU.
“People don’t really notice the trainers
because they work behind the scenes,” said
senior Jenny Meyette, who has been a student trainer at HSU for three years.
Co-head athletic trainer Dave Kinzer said
thereisalot more behind anathletic trainer’s

job than most people realize.

KEITH SHEFFIELD / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Welcome back, Tami

Tami McCanless, No. 24, shown here against San Francisco State on
Saturday, returned to action this weekend after missing six weeks
because of a broken collarbone.

29

Health Center.
Without student trainers a lot of athletes
would be lost, Meyette said.
“It would be difficult to get the athletes
back into shape and keep them at the level
they are at without student trainers,” she
said.
With all of the injuries that occur, Kinzer
and co-head athletic trainer Mike Davis
would become overwhelmed if student trainers were not available to help.
Students are categorized into four levels
depending on their experience and knowledge. Students who work with the larger
athletic teams are the best and most experienced trainers. Student trainers who are just
beginning their internship program spend
most of their time in the training room.
There are four graduate teaching assistants in the athletic department at HSU.
They help supervise undergraduates, travel
with the teams, teach CPR

and first aid

classes as well as lab classes.
certified, students have to

“Our profession is misunderstood,”
Kinzer said.
Student athletic trainers do essentially
everything that professional trainers do, including folding towels, caring for wounds,
rehabilitating and administering emergency

pass written, practical and oral examinations given by the National Athletic Trainer’s
Association.
“I sawa whole gamut ofemotions,” Adam

care on the field. They also deal with injuries

said.

caused in snowboarding and skiing accidents and other injuries of students who
have been referred to them from the Student

To become

Duis,

a GTA

who took the exam Feb. 2,

See Trainers, page 32

Auction bringing Lott to town
Mi Former 49er and
Raider star will

Three hundred tickets will be
sold to this year’s eventat $85 each.

- Formoreinformation contact HSU

represent latest big

Athletics at 826-5959.

A four-time Super Bowl champion as amember of the San Francisco 49ers, the hard-hitting Lott
played in10 Pro Bowls. He is fifth

name to headline annual
event.

on the NFL’s all-time interception
list with 63, leading the league in

One of the best and most feared

defensive backs in NFL history,
10-time All-Pro and former San

1986 (10) and 1991 (eight), while

Francisco 49er Ronnie Lott, will

registering over 1,000 tackles’

be the guest speaker at this year’s
HSU Celebrity Dinner and Sports
Auction.
The 12th annual event is scheduled for April 23 at the Eureka Inn.
It is the single-largest fund-raiser
for HSU athletics, with proceeds
helping defray operating expenses

throughout his illustrious 14-year
;
career.

“When people think of defensive backs in pro football, Ronnie.
Lott is certainly the preeminent
name,”

11-year history, the HSU

draft. As a rookie, Lott started all

Celebrity Dinner & Sports Auction

has

raised

$950,000.
grossed

more

than

Last year’s

event

$113,000

and

16 games, earned All-Pro honors

and played in his first Pro Bowl.

That year, he finished runner-up
efor the NFL Rookie-of-thYear
award to George Rogers.

netted

$86,000.
Past auction speakers include
49er quarterback Steve Young, San
Francisco Giants manager Dusty

In 1983, Lott led the 49ers de-

fense with 108 tackles and was

,

Baker, and last year’s guest, NFL
Hall-of-Famer

Joe Theismanp,

,

Tim

co-chair

Cissna said.
Lott began his remarkable career with the 49ers after being selected in the first round ofthe 1981

for Lumberjack sports teams.
In its

auction

_

ss

@

@

PHOTO COURTESY OF HSU SPORTS INFORMATION

HSU
Former 49er star Ronnie Lott will appear as this year’s guest of honor at the

” See Lott, page 31, . Celebrity Dinner and Sports Auction, to be held April 23 atthe Eurekalnn.
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The Lumberjack
on Saturday, 79-73.

Three hurlers no-hit
Gators onroad

The "Jacks will travel to conference leader UC Davis on Friday
and to Chico State on Saturday.

Friday’s game begins at 8:30 p.m.
and Saturday’s game starts at 8
p-m.

HSU’s softball team used
three pitchers to no-hit San
Francisco State in the process
of sweeping a doubleheader
from the Gators on Friday.
The Lumberjacks won, 41, in the first game and
crushed the Gators, 16-0,

McCanless leads team
to victory in return
Guard Tami McCanless had an
all-around effort for the women’s
basketball team in consecutive vic-

in game two.

Valentine Treats
Heart Cakes and Cookies
Individual Cheesecakes
Tortes and Tarts
Chocolate treats for your Valentine!
vv¥vVvVvVvVvVvVy

Nothing Artificial Added!
Organically grown whole wheat pastry flour,
fresh eggs,-real butter, and natural flavors.

(NORTH; ACOAST)
ae

fla

SanE

em

Ti

Parr

Available at the North Coast Bakery counter

located inside the Arcata Co-op.

Other highlights of the <~
day were a five-hit outburst by Terry Marroquinand four
hits by Taiisha Pleasant, one of
which was a home run. The winning pitchers were B.J. Helfrich
and Erin Raethke.
The ‘Jacks shut out Saint Mary’s

College, 6-0, and lost by a score of
8-2 in Sunday’s doubleheader.
The Jacks will travel to Turlock
for this weekend’s North/South

Classic, which begins Friday and
inéludes nationally: ranked UC
Davis, ranked No. 3, No. 15 CSU

Bakersfield and: No; 20 Sonoma
State. HSU is ranked No. 10. -

Cagers sweep pair from
Argos, Gators at home

tories against College of Notre
Dame and San Francisco State.

McCanless, returning fromasixweek absence, threw in 23 points,

The men’s basketball team had
consecutive victories on Friday and
Saturday.

snatched 11 boards and dished out
seven assists. She also had seven

steals in the two games.
The Lumberjacks thrashed Col-

_ In Friday’s 74-61 shellacking of
College of Notre Dame, Toby

lege of Notre Dame, 65-36, and
handed San Francisco State a 5956 loss.

Tollack poured in 18 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds.
Tollack contributed his second
consecutive double-double with 14
points and 12 rebounds when the
’Jacks defeated San Francisco State

The Jacks will play at UC Davis,
which is undefeated in conference

at 11-0, Friday at 6:30 p.m. and at
Chico State on Saturday at 8 p.m.

n
e
r
k
e
e
ping it all in the family
Farm
By Stephanie Maybee
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Teresa Farmer has beena

real

asset to the HSU womens’ basketball team.
, She is third in the conference

with 1.7 three pointers per
game, sixthin three point shoot-

ing percentage(.291), 30 threepointers so far this season and

averaging 9.2 shots per game.
Farmer is an exercise science

junior from Oroville, California.
“I like everything about at
Humboldt. It is very diverse and
everyone 1s unique, plus.I like being near the trees and ocean,”
Farmer said. “I don’t really like

about five years old,” Farmer

said.
Farmer is currently HSU’s
- Starting shooting guard at 5-feet6-inches, posting big scores for
the ‘Jacks, including 20 points —
against CSU Hayward on Jan.

being in big cities. (I) get tense
from all the traffic.”
EZ.
Farmer has been playing sports
since she was a little girl.

“My parents used to run a lot

Farmer also made four three

pointers against Sonoma State
onJan. 25 and posted two three-

and I can remember running with

See Farmer, page 31

them in the morning when I was

8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Monday through Sunday
cians as MNO RotoPi Ker e

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

Diamonds Beyond
brits
Expectations
2nd & F STREETS

, OLD TOWN,

EUREKA e 442-1232

the Bead
Store with
a Tart...
..Were here to make}
it gasy for you with
our free help with
design & assembly!
ee
Create to

your

,

—

ee

-

heart's
_ content!

\
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your bead storg %® open daily
on the plaes ce Arcata %® 826-9577
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Lon
¢ Continued from page 29

e Obscure women’s college
basketball score of the week:
West Chester 89, Philadelphia
Pharmacy 45. Ouch! Take 100

e HSU is busy looking for a
‘conference to join while the
Humboldt Crabs are leaving
their league. Isn’t the North
Coast a wacky place?
State,

ladies

ing!
e Useless sports fact of the

and

week: Abercrombie was the

gentlemen: The Cossacks will

Harness Horse of the Year in

add a men’s tennis team next

1978.

year. Yes, you heard that right.

e In HSU football, er, soft-

ers.
st
newspap
dju
your
Donota
Do not be alarmed.
e Since the 49ers are considering leaving San Francisco,
HSU has agreed to dissolve its
football program so the 49ers
can use Redwood Bowl. Get
NFL

for

ready

ers, Lott signed
with the New

York Jets as a free agent,

pills and call me in the morn-

e Big news flash out of

Sonoma

named “Defensive Back of
the Year” by the NFL
Alumni Association. In
1991, after 10 years with the
49ers, Lott signed with the
then Los Angeles Raiders as
a Plan B free agent. After a
two-year stint with the Raid-

ball action, the ’Jacks beat San
Francisco State, 16-0, Friday.
¢ The HSU athletic departmentannounced yesterday that
ithad procured Ronnie Lott for
the annual sports auction. In
other news, football coach Fred

action,

Whitmire

Humboldt County sports fans!

announced

he had.

recruited an unknown defensive back named Lonnie Rott
ketball score of the week:
for next year.
Wheeling Jesuit 88, Davis &
¢ The Baltimore Ravens announced this week that they are
Elkins 62. And for his next
moving to Yazoo City, Miss.,
trick, the Wheeling Jesuit will
beat a school with THREE ~ and renaming themselves the
Coconut Cream Pies.
names.

e Obscure men’s college bas-

aiiel
Puta
be gone, but Wood
Chips is here every
week, in The ‘Jack.

MICHAEL ACKERMAN-SIMPSON / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Teresa Farmer takes a pass Saturday against SFSU.

Farmer
¢ Continued from page 30

Even though Farmer is a spark
off the bench her personality re-

Martin said. “She has grown as a
player and a person over the two
and a half years she has been playing at Humboldt.”
Farmer said she was almost destined to attend HSU and play a
sport.
“I chose HSU to play basketball
and to geta good education. Iknew
the coaches from when my sister
played here and from basketball

flects

camps,” Farmer said. _

pointers last weekend against CSU
Hayward. Sheisnow HSU’sstarting shooting guard and main threepoint shooter.
“Last year Teresa had to come
in and fill the spot and did a great
job,” Coach Pam Martin said. “She
is a real spark off the bench.”

a somewhat

shy, reserved

Farmer’s father was a West Region long jump champion, her
mother is an avid runner and her
sister Suzy isamember of the HSU
Hall of Fame.
Suzy was an all-conference selection in 1988-89 and holds basketball records at HSU.
“J really admire my sister for her
accomplishments but we are two
totally different people,” Farmer
said. “I have many other goals such
as graduating from college. Basketball will be just another chapter
in my life.”

player.
|
“I am a little laid back. It depends on the situation. I’m not a
vocal player but I do support my
teammates,” Farmer said. “Basket-

ball is a team sport and there are
others on the team that need to be
recognized also.”

Farmer’s strength comes from
her abilities on defense and versa-

- tility.

“Coming in as a freshman,
Teresa was the only girl that had
exclusively played inside but you
could never tell that now,” Coach

If you

communication

1994 seasons and posted a
career-high 123 tackles in
1994.
Following the 1994 campaign, the future Hall-ofFamer re-signed with the
49ers, where he announced

his retirement. Lott shares
the NFL rookie-season
record for most touchdowns
by interception (three in
1981), and post-season
record for most interceptions (nine).
Lott graduated from the

University of Southern California with a degree in public administration and was a
consensus first team AllAmerica and All-Pac 10 in
both his junior and senior
seasons.
Hejoined FOX NFLSunday in July 1996 as a studio
analyst, teaming with cohosts James Brown and
Terry Bradshaw and fellow
studio analyst Howie Long
on America’s most-watched
and Emmy Award-winning
pregame show.

oO

Desire to help others?
Sensitve to a variety of lifestyles?
Self-motivated?
Good

where he roamed the secondary during the 1993 and

¢

Y

skills?

have these skills and would

like room

and

board for exercising them, then you should find
out more about being an LGA for 1997-98.

The Store

\MBOLD?
3 oOuP

GALE
LL
Tap “BA
eo
WELCOME!

FAMILIES
OBig Screen
oDarts,

8

Pool,

of TV.S
Foosball

Beers

DVISOR

olnteractive
& Sports

on

Tap

_ Happy Hour 4-6:30
Owners: Mary

445-9327

& Chip

OFFICIAL - IMPORTED-FROM Russia

Trivia

Stewart

__109 Fourth St. Eureka. C\

Applications can be picked
up beginning Feb. 14th in the
Housing office on the 2nd floor of
the JGC. Your completed application and letters of recommendation

are due by 5 p.m., Mar. 10th 1997.

Russian
Hockey
Jerseys!
Corner

of 10th & I

Arcata
(across

from Brewery)
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Trainers

Several trainers feel like the ma-

become trainers after suffering injuries themselves.

¢ Continued from page 29

jor teams take the trainers for
granted because they are too used
to having them there.
“Club sports appreciate us

Meyette hopes to be certifiedby

the end of this year. She would like
to bea high school trainer, or possibly go to graduate school, she
said. Shyla Penn, a first-level
trainer, said she would eventually
like to work foraprofessional team,
preferably soccer.

To become eligible to take the

athletic training exam, students
take courses in anatomy, physiol-

ogy, kinesiology, nutrition, biomechanics and basic and advanced
athletic training as well as other
courses.

more,” Christian Adams,

dent trainer for the rugby team
said.

Fulfilling the 1,500 required

hours of internship time on top of
school is one of the tough-

Along with taking the reTT
HI
T
quired courses, students
spend two to five years obtaining 1,500 hours of ath-

letic training experience in the
training

room

as well

as

through the coverage of practices and games. Kinzer said

est aspects of being a stu-

“Everybody educates
everybody in the training
room.”
DAVE KINZER
co-head trainer

the program focuses on a lot
of hands-on training because

he and Davis believe applying the knowledge students learn
in the classroom is extremely 1mportant.
After becoming certified, trainers can choose from a number of
different areas to pursue. Athletic
trainers are generally employed by
health clubs, sports medicine clinics, secondary school interscholastic athletic programs, intercollegiate athletic programs and professional athletic teams.
Some individuals decideas early
as high school that they want to

“] just want to have fun learning
about the body right now,” Penn
said.
During the games, trainers get
to see a different perspective than
the fans because they are on the
field with the coaches and players.
“All the hard work and long
hours pays offon game days,” Duis
said
Cagigas said it is extremely satisfying to see someone come into
the training room injured and leave
healed knowingit’s because ofhim.

wecthoatt Speci

a stu-

dent trainer, Cagigas said.
“Coming in to the training room every day is
tough,” he said. “But it’s
important learning to love .
what you do without pay.
Then when you eventu-

ally get paid it will be

great!”
Students working with
one of the athletic teams have to go
to all of the team’s practices as well
as travel with it on the weekends in
addition to the time they spend in
the training room.

However, due to the amount of

time they spend together, Cagigas
said there is a family-like atmosphere in the training room and
trainers form strong bonds with
each other.
“Everybody educates every-

body inthe training room,” Kinzer
said.

be

ANANDA SHOREY / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Student trainer Adrian Cagigas, left, tends to Rich
Anderson as he uses the isokinetic machine.

Arcata - across from Holiday Inn
Open 7 Days a Week 24 Hours a Day

McKinleyville - on Central Avenue

On Valentines Day

6 am to 12 pm
6 am to 10 pm - Friday & Saturday
from ys
Open Weekda

Bring In Your Significant Other And Have
The 12 oz Prime Rib Dinner For Two For
Only $20.00.

Eureka - on Broadway
Open 7 Days a Week 24 Hours
a Day

Fortuna - in Redwood Village Shopping Center
6 am to 10 pm - Friday & Saturday 6 am to 12 pm
from ys
Open Weekda
Ss eaeleiieiiaaaa

This ls Two Complete Dinners With A Choice Of Potato, Vegetable,
Bread, Soup Or Salad. In Addition, Dinner Includes Two Glasses Of
Complimentary Wine (If You are Under 21 you may have a Soft Drink

or Coffee) And Homemade Pie or a Dish of Ice Cream.

The Village Pantry was voted one of the Best Family
Restaurants in the recent Times-Standard poll.

Arcata

The Village Pantry was also voted Best Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner and Dessert in a recent Village Pantry
Employee Poll.

Mon. - Thur.
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Oil of Love
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Massage Cream
Treasure of the Sea
Honey Dust

Lhursday Night Specials
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Custom Scented Massage
Oils & Lotions
Open 7 Days
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$3.50
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will halt HSU

the sports programs will get

though.
“Humboldt should give out athletic scholarships,” said Shelli
Maher, a freshman softball player,
“but I don’t think we need them to
compete. I think we can win with
or without them.”
Students who are not athletes

better.”
JAMI SAWYER
volleyball player

Lumberjack Staff
As HSU decides in which con-

ference to place its athletic pro-

gram, the university must again
address the issue of athletic scholarships.
HSU sports have been able to be
successful despite the lack of scholarships, but continuing that success may be more difficult depending on which conference HSU
chooses to join.
If HSU joins the California Collegiate Athletic Conference, which
includes a number of southern
California colleges and has invited
HSU to apply, there is a growing
belief among student athletes that
athletic scholarships will beneeded

“Schools that give scholarships
will get better athletes. We probably won’t be able to compete,”
said Jami Sawyer, a freshman volleyball player. “With scholarships,
the school will attract better athletes, and the sports programs will

get better.”
“In order for HSU to keep the
support it has had, then the school
will probably have to start offering
scholarships,” said Kameron
Crocker,

a freshman

football

player.
““We’ll be able to compete without them, butit will be much harder

than with scholarships. It prob-

to compete in,the new sports atmo-

ably will have to happen in the

sphere.

future.”

athletic success,

The biggest stumbling block on
the road to offering scholarship
money is what the source of the
money will be. Whether money
will need to be taken from existing
scholarships or raised through
fundraising and booster club events
will be discussed in the coming
months.
“The money has to come from
somewhere. I’m just wondering
where,” said Mac McClary, ajournalism professor and member of
the Advisory Committee on Inter-

source of the scholership money
being their biggest concern.
“I don’t like the idea of athletic
scholarships,” said Ginni Zuniga,
an undeclared sophmore, “but I
might change my mind after I see
where the money comes from.”
Other students look at the purpose of scholarships for their opinion.
“If scholarships help someone
to go to college who otherwise

collegiate Athletics, which includes

wouldn’t go to college, isn’t that

members of HSU’s faculty and
community members.
“This decision will probably
have to be made by the president,

what scholarships are for,” said
Joe Symanzik, a natural resources
junior, “regardless if they are an
athlete or not?”

are divided on the issue, with the

REDWOOD ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

Valley West

¥&

j

Aste’
nail salon
iI

r

Neal R. Winnacott, D.V.M.

| Full Service Small Animal Hospital

8 stylists
% Open Monday-Saturday
% Walk-ins Welcome
[6

eMedicine

¢ Vaccinations

e Surgery

e Spay/Neuter

¢ Dentistry

¢ Supplies

¢ Baths/Dips

¢ Boarding

VACCINATION CLINICS EVERY SATURDAY 12 TO 1 PM

1-590

Valley West Shopping Center
Guinotli Lane Exit

1781 Central Ave. McKinleyville
Bring in this ad for 50% off your first office visit!
(For HSU students, faculty & alumni)

PEOPLE POWERED RADIO

INTERNATIONAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY

KMUD

TOPICS

COURSES

INCLUDE:

w Scientific foundation of International

Garberville, CA

Environmental Policy
gw Environmental Economics
= State of the Oceans

Local News 8am &6pm

Califomia Capitol Report
6:30 pm
Pacifica News 6:35 pm

World News 11 am
Calendar 5:40 pm

88.3

91.1

SOUTHERN
HUMBOLDT
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HUMBOLDT

= Global Business, Trade and Environment

Talk Shows 7:05 pm

w Oceans Policy

Studio call in: 923-3911

or 1-800-KMUD-RAD

88.9

NORTHERN
A at cel Se)

For a program guide and membership information call (707)923-2513 or write to
KMUD, PO Box 135, Redway, CA 95560. E-mail: kmud@kmud.org
Visit the MUDscape at http:/Awww.kmud.org

= Comparative Environmental Policy
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STUpIES

ADMISSIONS © DEPT.

IEA

425 VAN BUREN STREET
MONTEREY, CA 93940 USA
TEL (408) 647-4123
FAX

(408)

647-6405

E-mail admit@miis.edu
http://www.miis.edu
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will attract better athletes, and

rele lial it >» del

“With scholarships, the school

By David Collier

J

after input from a variety of organizations on campus.”
Notevery student-athlete agrees
that a lack of scholarship money

3

eee

m@ New conference
possibilities are raising
questions about the
source of funds.

>

HSU responds to chance of athletic scholarships at HSU

=
<
+

Brave new world
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Basketball
Men's standings
INNEXT GAME

w
UC Davis
Hayward

9
8

©
14

7
9

Davis vs. HUMBOLDT 2/14

Stanislaus

9%

3

10

- . Stanislaus @ SFSt. 2/14

HUMBOLDT
Chico
Sonoma
.
SFSt.

7
5
5
4

po
9
2
0

oO
0
B

Notre Dame

0

4

19

-

|UCDavis
| Stanislaus

Hayward @ Notre Dame 2/14

HUMBOLDT

{Sonoma
| Chico

@ Davis 2/14

Davey VS.s HUMBOLDT 2/14

Stanislaus. @ SF State 2/14

7
6

Sonoma @ Chico 2/14

Hayward

SF St. vs. Stanislaus 2/14

Sonoma @ Chico 2/14

4

5 6
|SFState
|HUMBOLDT 5 <

Chico vs: Sonoma 2/14

-

1
7

SF State vs. Stonislous 2/14
HUMBOLDT @ Davis 2/14

Hayward @ Notre Dame 2/14
Notre Dome VS. Hayward 2/14

9

Notre Dame] |

~ Notre Dome @ Hayward 2/14

.

Last hee S results

last week’s results
W 74-61 vs. Notre Dame

HUMBOLDT
Chico

W 79-73 vs. SF State
L 69-79 vs. Stanislaus

Sonoma

W 79-69 vs. Stanislaus

Davis

W 57-53 vs. Hayward

Hayward
Stanislaus

L 53-57 vs. Davis

L
W
|
W

Notre Dame

W 79-69 vs. Chico
L 69-79 vs. Sonoma

W 60-55 vs. Davis
L 61-74 vs. HUMBOLDT

SF St.

L 73-79 vs. HUMBOLDT

58-80 vs. Hayward
89-65 vs. SF State
55-60 vs. Stanislaus
80-58 vs. Chico

|
|

L 65-89 vs. Sonoma

2/14

Chico vs. Sonoma

5

—
W 65-36 vs. Notre Dame

59- 56)VS.SF State

HUMBOLDT

Ww

Chico

“WY 69-63 vs Stonislaus

W 63-54 vs. Hayward

Sonoma

W 57-46 vs. Notre Dame

| 52-60 vs. SF State

Davis

W 69-64 vs. Hayward
L 64-69 vs. Davis

W 81-54 vs. Stanislaus
L 63-54 vs. Chico

Notre Dame

L 63-69 vs. Chico
L 46-57 vs. Sonoma

| 54-8] vs. Davis
L 36-65 vs. HUMBOLDT

SF State

| 56-59 vs. HUMBOLDT

W 60-52 vs. Sonoma

Hayward
Stanislaus

TECHENARD /GRAPHICSEDITOR

Performasei 18
The Apple Macintosh Performa 6400/180 is one of the most powerful,
expandable, and easy-to-use multimedia computers you can get for your home.
Continuing Apple’s multimedia leadership, its robust features and high-quality
pre-installed software make it an ideal system on which your whole family can

Apple

NIETaTnose

learn, create, and communicate.

A state-of-the-art RISC-based PowerPC 603e processor running at up to
180 megahertz delivers the performance you need to run an abundance of

powerful multimedia applications.

The Performa 6400/180 computer also includes a host of features. A builtin 8x-speed CD-ROM drive delivers smooth video and audio. A 64-bit video

architecture and 1 megabyte of video memory provide high-quality video and

realistic graphics on monitors up to 17 inches (diagonal measurement) in size.
The system also features 16-bit CD-quality stereo input and output, SRS surround
sound, and a subwoofer speaker — a combination that will add a whole new

Shown with 15AV Display.

Includes CPU, mouse and Keyboard.

audio dimension to your multimedia experience.

Display sold separately.

Features
* PowerPC 603e processor

* Internal fax modem supports speeds up to 28.8-Kbit/s data and 14.4-Kbit/s electronic fax
send/receive as well as speakerphone and digital answering machine capabilities |
* Built-in 8x-speed, tray-loading CD-ROM drive
* Comes with 16MB of RAM (8MB on logic board and 8MB in one DIMM socket)
Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Phone: 826 - 5848
www. humboldt.edu/~hsubkstr
me
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Only $1,475
Macintosh Performa 6400/180 msie7iwa

Items may be subject to availability from manufacturer. The computer
Prices are for HSU Students, Staff, and Faculty only. Proof of enrollment or employment is required.
for any change in price, or updates to product lines, after the
is fast paced and changes occur daily. As a result, the HSU Bookstore c annot be held responsible

industry

and may require special ordering. Therefore, all sales are final; no refunds. Prices
merchandise has been purchased. All items are not necessarily carried as regular stock
are subject to change at any time.
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Resident s hall students’ life disrupted
It’s loud! It’s annoying! It’s retrofitting!

Ifyou live in the residence halls, chances are you’re more than aware of the retrofitting process.

ers a yard from wee ou’re eating or an extended detour to get back to
Whether it’s jackhamm
tion seems to be everyw ere.
our room, construc

Although retrofitting is a necessary and important task, the timing and process seem to ignore
student life on campus. Despite attempts to

launcha “public relations” table in the “J” (com-

plete with free cookies), this compensation is

woefully inadequate.
_ Students pay a considerably higher price to
live on campus when, a few blocks away, they

could get a nice a ae

without developing
personal relationships with construction workers.

How about a rent discount?
Maybe some free bonus points?
:
:
The point of living on campus is to have an
environment conducive to learning, and as long as retrofitting is going on, that criterion isn’t
being met.
of safe and hassle-free housing that persuades many parents to
There is an implicit ae
kick in the extra cash or premium on-campus housing.
Many would be disturbed to see their children walking perilously close to the flimsily protected
edges of the buildings while four feet away the breaking of concrete shakes the ground beneath
them and the sound of drilling crashes through the air.
Another complaint enianating from the residence halls is that there seems to be no end in sight.
Why wasn’t this planned for the summer and other breaks when students are forced to leave?

Is there any timeline that can provide accurate estimates of completion?
Inthe meantime, before amass exodus to the community’s plentiful apartment market, why not
offer some real compensations for this unbearable inconvenience?
At least some free ear plugs are in order.

Lejters and _

columns policy
Ebonics column sparks

enrichment argument
I was enjoying the fun with
Ebonics until Iread Pete Chenard’s
staffcolumn, “Ebonics: Building a

bigger wall in our public schools.”
It was Mr. Chenard’s statement

that “I write in standard English. I
want people to understand me”
that got stuck in my throat.

stay and make it better.
You dig?
Dwain Goforth
Arcata resident

Financial aid spent
carefully by most

stand James Joyce, Shakespeare or
Mark Twain. What a shame. En-

It pains me to read of financial
aid recipients spending their funds
for uses that are other than the
educational costs for which they
are intended. I am distressed for

glish is a large language and snob-

two reasons.

Presumably, Pete cannot under-

bery about one’s particular dialect
and style is not very liberal. Itis not
properness that counts, but effec-

tive communication. It is not the
blacks in Oakland who are build-

ing walls — instead, the bigots are
again building walls around the

blacks.
I, for one, welcome the enrichment to my language.

As Josh Billings once said, “It
ain’t what a man don’t know that
makes hima

First, students continue to dis-

regard our fervent pleas to limit
their borrowing by not spending
theirloan proceeds on “discretionary items.” Weare not Big Brother,

It.

There is more than one way to
gethold ofa ticket out of the slums.

Remember also that some people

are actually happy living there, at
least they have a real community

and éulture. Perhaps they want to

cannot subscribe to that list. However, an e-mail list is being created
(and may be now operational) so
anyone can be involved in the on-

going discussion about what the
merged college should be like. To
subscribe to that list send a message
to bernt@laurel.humboldt.edu to
subscribe.
I would also like toadd something
to the idea attributed to A.S. Repre-

It is my contention that such
stories are exceptions, rather than
the rule; far more students use their

funds as intended than spend carelessly.
Kay Burgess

sentative Charles Douglas,
who said,

director of financial aid

“Most publicizing was done not by

faculty butby A.S., which really isn’t
our job.” One of the things we’re
trying to do is set up a procedure by
which students can get involved and
have a voice in the decision making
process. He’s right that it’s not really
the students’
job to do publicity, nor
is it their job to work on creating a

Transition team

appreciates input
As a member

of the College of

we don’t require students to verify

Arts, Humanities and Social Sci-

how they spend their funds.
Ontheassumption that students

ences Transition Team I appreciate

But, students do have valuable

The Lumberjack’s articles about the

perspectives and ideas that aren’t
likely to be thought by faculty and
thatincludes how to publicize events
to other students.

are adults, we advise them and then

leave them to make their own decisions.

campus community is to have the

lion in financial aid this year. Na-

happening and participate in the
decisions that will be made. I hope
this quality coverage continues.
In the article in Feb. 5 edition

tionally, sentiment exists that fi-

nancial aid excesses, including

frivolous spending, waste far too
many “tax dollars.” Prominently

publishing examples of irrespon-

sible spending does a disservice to

the more typical financial aid re-

cipient who needs every financial

new college.

process that were published in the
past two issues. Such articles are
extremely important if the entire

Secondly, through HSU alone,

fool, but what he does — students will receive over $25 mil-

know that ain’t so.” Put that in
ae standard English and smoke

aid dollar to succeed. Such examples feed the fires of discontent
among politicians seeking ways to
reduce limited aid funds for needy
students.

chance to be informed as to what is

Asa

tion team I appreciate student involvementand help getting the word
out about upcoming meetings because it improves the process for

everyone.

there was one slight error. Anyone

can

write

Jay G. VerLinden

to

transitionteam@redwood.humboldt.edu
ifthey want to senda message only to
_the transition team members; they,

faculty member of the transi-

Chair,department of speech communication
v

a)

The Lumberjack welcomes
letters on any subject. All contributions must be received by
5 p.m. the Friday before publication date and can be mailed,
delivered, faxed or e-mailed to:

The Lumberjack
Nelson Hall East 6

Humboldt State University
Arcata, Calif. 95521

Phone: (707) 826-3271

Fax: (707) 826-5921

BE
= > m
a
il
thejack@axe.humboldt.edu
Letters and columns are subject to these guidelines:
¢ They must be typed or

neatly printed.
Letters are limited to 300
words, columns are limited to

600 words. Longer items will
not be considered.
¢ Items must be verified be-

fore they’re published. They
need a signature, address and
phone number. Students must
include their major and year in
school.
Anonymous letters will not
be published.
e Items are subject to editing

for style and grammar and may

be condensed to fit available

space.
¢Publication is not guaran“ F teea,

sain dirran

anaes
~

ry
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scholarships to athletes?”
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Mortensen

The ‘97 trend-o-meter:

Cool enough for the new year?

See how you measure up?
Now that we’re all settling into the groove of 1997, Humboldt County style, along comes
the Sacramento Bee’s list of what’s hot and what’s not.

Great, now we have to drop everything, tack the page to the wall, bow to the trend gods

&

is |

O'My overall presen

A

_|'mnot in favor of scholarships. | think |
inal orang scholarships) keeps the
on picking the school
kids focused
_they want to go to. They shouldn’t
come here just because we’re giving
Kim Benson

_them money.”

Women’s soccer coach
Wins

ANAS

AAenntinsten

Wannnaned

3 “| think it’s a Gped idea. It’s
a prestigious e element to’ the
recruiting process.”

A

Tom Wood
Men’s basketball coach

huh.
and hurriedly conform to the black ink that dictates what and who we should be. Uh,
I’m right there with ya’.
Who are these people? Why do they believe that Sacramento is so desperate to be hip?
Oh, yeah, because it is. That’s why I left.

But let’s look at some of the highlights of the list anyway.
Fajita wraps are in, burritos are out. Cigars in, cigarettes out. Juice bars in, coffee houses

out. A piercing tongue in, pierced tongues out. Aromatherapy candles in, potpourri out.
.
Internet chat rooms in, singles bars out.
Postcards in, e-mail out. Phish in, Hootie and the Blowfish out. Chewing gum in, chewing

tobacco out. Yodeling in, gangsta rap out. Colored nail polish in, colored pasta out. Cross-

country skiing in, downhill skiing out. Clogging in, the Macarena out.
Geez, it’s good to be here.
Corporate warm-fuzzies
Heartfelt customer concern in my bills this month: AT&T

sent a note of thanks for

“making the smart choice by staying” with AT&T and continuing to use their calling card.

Chevron “sincerely hopes that (I) have not been personally affected by the recent storms
that have hit the area” and wants me to know that they can help if “circumstances have
disrupted” my routine.
PG&E now offersa “Third Party Notification” service that would let you know ifsomeone

you provide care for ever receives a late payment notice about his or her bill. You would not
assume responsibility for the bill, but could contact PG&E to “help resolve the problem.”

.
Why?
The promotional slogan “if it isn’t in here, it probably doesn’t exist” just gained some

©

@ “| think scholarships are a

A

good idea. | think we’d get

merit. Page 65 of the “good until 1995” yellow pages lists “Autopsy” asa heading. The listed
entry refers the reader to “see Forensic Consultants.” Oddly enough, the most recent edition

etter athletes and more to
choose from because we’d

lists no such entry.

have more to offer.”
Mike Gibbs

Further proof that Bill Gates will rule the world
The Wall Street Journal reports that “Teledesic,” the grandiose 840-satellite “Internet in

the Sky” system envisioned by Bill Gates and Craig McCaw, is on the verge of receiving its
Isng-delayed operating license from the FCC. Plans are to have its first satellite launches this
year.

©
@ “You get the better athletes who

A

can’t otherwise pay for school.
Most athletes prepare all their

lives to get a free education and
become picvesiiond athletes and
the scholarship’s part of it.”
Traevon Louis
junior
Kinesiology
men’s basketball team player

“It would Id depend depend o

__where the money

If athletics would

come feet |

would

foot the bill, it’s OK,

-

but otherwise | think scholarships could -

be given for community or environespecially

work,

mental

,

Humboldt.”

Anmarie Vail

here

at

:

|

junior.......
nmental
Political science/enviroethics
COMPILED BY: MELISSA LUBIN
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Teledesic has been waiting for FCC approval since 1994 when the company first
announced its plans to use a giant fleet of low Earth orbit satellites to offer international
corporations data rates of between 2 million and 1.2 billion bits per second (the modems at
HSU run at 28,800 BPS).

Valentine’s Day fact
Chocolate is a $10 billion industry in the United States. Retail sales in

February can top

$400 million, the sweetest month for chocolate manufacturers. Americans as a whole prefer

milk chocolate, while Europeans prefer dark chocolate.
Government reform on-line
Common Cause recently launched a new interactive Internet web site that will give
citizens the chance to play an on-line active role in the fight to reform government and give

computer users easy access to detailed campaign finance information.
Says CC President Ann McBride, “Our web page will be a powerful source of information
and an easy and instant way for citizens to let their government know that they want reform,
and they want it now.”
It’s at http://www.commoncause.org — let the scrutiny begin.
Riddle
It was in a major league baseball game that a pitcher faced only 27 batters. Every batter he
faced, he struck out. He allowed no hits and no runs. His team lost 4 - 0. How could this be
possible?
Answer to previous riddle

Coins were never dated “B.C.”
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Ebonics is for the teacher and student
Pete Chenard’s essay on the evils of the
Oakland School Board’s resolution on
ebonics was so disgraceful not only for its
distortion of the facts but for its frankly racist
undertones that I feel compelled me to respond.
First, Mr. Chenard seems to be under the
impression that the idea is to teach children

ebonic English rather than standard En-

glish, to “reject whitey’s way of talking,” and
replace it with ebonic English.
Oakland’s resolution on the subject makes

no such suggestion whatsoever.

+t

students
thereby more ef- /;'
fectively teach —
standard English

to ae students

WES

a,

show
that
there is anything wrong with speaking
Ebonics rather than English.
British speakers of English think that

British way of speaking is superior or correct.
The only problem with ebonic English
is that it is not the English white America
speaks.
Ifhe had bothered to get the facts straight
before formulating an opinion on the matter, perhaps Mr. Chenard might have made
an intelligent contribution to the discussion about Ebonics.
Unfortunately, Mr. Chenard’s essay is
instead sadly typical of white America’s
tendency to ridicule without thought any-

American English is a crude distortion,

thing that even remotely suggests that

but that does not by itself show that the

Black culture might have some legitimacy.

ee

English.

os oe

Department of Philosophy

The idea is
not, as Mr. Chenard suggests, “asinine,”

(though admittedly it may not work). What
is asinine is to distort an idea and then
attack the attack the distortion, which is

precisely what Mr. Chenard did.
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Secondly, though it may be very enterh
:
taining
for
|
those who are
certain that
ie
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their way of
aMelele jamin Shaeffer
speaking Bi
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In fact, the idea is for the teachers to be
trained to understand Ebonics so that they

can more effectively communicate with their

——
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Chronicle columnist Herb Caen’s death.

rnia — | moved
to the Bay Area, I was a.new fish in

nin the Chronicle simply because he was famous

= Se

as always entertaining andusually helped my day
commutingto work — the one column-wide space,
suited for bus reading.
ire
the pigeons, andall that went with it. I even enjoyed
ag gininfrastructure,
frastru
ever heardof most of his subjects. Name freaks and funny license plates were always

tyear' that he had inoperable lung cancer, was — like many others — shocked and

rematurely mourn his loss. But a couple of days later, at Herb Caen Day onthe

nhad a life we should celebrate.
y early: daysin “Baghdad
“B
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Francisco, it won’t seem the same, You may as well take away

2

Gate Bridge — Herb was such an institution.

Golden

I'll miss the “Sackamenna Kid.” I'll throw some “Caenfetti” in his honor, and I know I won’t be alone.

emocracy on campusolent
representation from a
Demanding
ee
ernment, as all power

its
11S

By The Bay.” Since then I’vemoved on to HSU

As described by our own
university’s strategic planning gu-

and authority is cen-

rus, a modern liberal arts univer-

tralized to one man,

sity is “to support the presence of
student voice in university governance and establish the expectation that all students will be in-

the president, and his
hand-picked execu-

tive
committee.
Strike two. Finally,

volved in shaping the institution.” —_ students,
staff, faculty
In essence, a university such as
and .administrators
HSU is to be a democratic one.
have widely divergent and unequal
_ The question I would like to ask
rights, opportunities
is this: Why can’t the university act
and treatment within
as a democratic community?
their campus commuWell, what is democracy?
nity. Strike three.
Webster’s New World Dictionary
It is increasingly clear
defines democracy as government
by the people, directly or through
that good happens derepresentatives; a country or other
spite of, not because of,
institution with such government;
our current system of
equality ofrights, opportunity and
governance. Students,
treatment.
faculty, staff, and, yes,
.
Let’s think about how this unisome more progressive

versity lives up to these standards.
The ‘people,’ in essence, are the

students, staffand faculty thatmake
up this community. The people

have neither a direct nor indirect

process to choose their own governance. Strike one. HSU could not
be defined as having such a gov-
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representative

or staff.”

the administration

cussion stages for
months before students were even notified, much less invited in on the talks.
Of course,

with

students

even

de-

manding and finally
receiving representa-

“Even with students demanding
and finally receiving
representation ... the real power
is exercised far away from the
grasp of either students, faculty

tion on all of these
lesser boards, committees and ad-hoc
groups, the real power
is exercised far away
from the grasp of either students, faculty

or staff. The University Executive Com-

lous, eccentric or downright fright-

mittee, made up of the
president, his executive assistant and the three vice presidents, wield power absolute. No students. No faculty. Does this sound

the delay of the Trimester/year-

like a “community of scholars” to
you?

ening idea after another. From the
abject defeat of the One-Card, to
round plan, to the quixoticadvance
of the pre-approved college

seems to be the gang who couldn’t
ly,one friyo- we merger, all of these proposalshave
shoot straight latewith
be

oe

ee

eee

One may be led to think that I
. somehow want,to do away with the
a

institution

hadonethingincom- _ idea of having an administration alrealize the impormon: They were in _ together. NotsI o.
theplanninganddis-

|
Tennant

complish great things, but out of
personal or group inspiration, not
as part of a greater vision of the
Instead,

“

&

administrators do ac-

university community.

fee

enev

eee

ee

_ tant need of a professional bureau-

cracy to handle the day-to-day operations and more minor policy mat-

ters of a multimillion dollar operation such as HSU. I think the fallacy
lies in that, just because the administration has the office and the parking
spot, they have an unstoppable
power in enacting any policy that

comes to mind. A very professional
operation on this campus is the Uni-

versity Center, which is run by a
student-majority board of directors.
This is not to mention Associated
Students, whose policy is 100 percent student initiated and guided.

It’s easy to abdicate responsibility

and let a semi-benevolent autocracy

run things. This is the lure of

authoritarianism, to give up the responsibility.

As students, we must

demand our voice and our representation, itseems painfully obvious that
no one is going to give it to us. It’s

time the university stops taking an
apathetic student body for granted.
This is our education, our commu-

nity and our future.
a
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselors
needed for Girl Scout resident camps
in Santa Cruz Mtn. and day camp in
San Jose. Specialty staff needed for
kitchen,
maintenance,
arts,
lifeguarding, environmental ed.,
performance art, and horseback riding.
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EXPLORE the ancient Christian
faith—Eastern Orthodoxy! The Spring
Inquirer's class meets Tuesday at 7pm
at St. Innocent Orthodox Church, 939
F St., Eureka.
Transportation
available. 443-2099.

GREENS- CAREER?
i —y IGFORA
vat UA in I>—Kternational

REAL ESTATE

The two-! rmeritl Policy a®#=t Monterey
Environmé of Intemational =. Studies will
in

ional career

professiC, tal policy.

Contact:

Van Buren
ng fice, 425
onerey, CA 933940.d (800)
Street, M 2.5, oadnitaR
@ miSS.edu.
cL ‘ | ane
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SERVICES
STUDENT RATE—Get your taxes
done by a certified and bonded tax

preparer for $15, $35 electronically.
Chau’s Tax Service in Eureka.

268-

8762.
THE ULTIMATE HANGOVER CURE!
Sob’r-K™, the only patented product
proven to cure the common hangover.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

back.

»
RREDWOOD

MOU TTOMOTIVE
oa

wna

4a

Five packs for $10 + $3 s/h.

www.hangovercure.com

888-774-

2760 ext. 700.

Street,
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LOOKING

To

OTHERS

fill

HD w/ 13" color RGB, $495, Mac IlIci 8/
80 w/ 13" RGB, $595. PowerMac
6100 CPU 16/350/CD, $845. GVillage
fax/modems, Gold || 14.4 $49, and
Platinum 28.8$125. 3x CD-Rom $85.

StyleWriter II printer$149. 443-9868.
MONSTER MAC SYSTEM—$10,000

’ equipment for $2,000. Quadra-class
CPU, laser printer, scanner, CD-Rom,
28.8 modem, graphic tablet, speakers,
cables, lots of software with manuals.
445-9816.

TREK MTN BIKE FOR SALE. Comes
with U-Bar lock and light. $200. Call

WANTED:
DRUMMER.
Preferably,
you are good, you have a practice
space, and you like beer. Must like
G.G. Allin, GBV, Beatles, Flaming Lips,

etc. JET 822-9332.
LOOKING FOR MUSICIANS TO
PRACTICE WITH. Been playing drums
fifteen years. Have my own rehearsal
space. Serious musicians please call
Jeff, 826-1513.

THRILLS

NON .

O19

Brought to

G97

canoes, rentals, lessons, sales.

‘C’ Streets, 290 12th st., Arcata.

REEN:

Full moon high tide

event Feb. 22nd.

444-3048.

1991

MITSUBISHI

HATCHBACK.

MIRAGE

$5,500. Mechanically

excellent. AT, AC, very nice interior
andexterior. Great economy car! 6773049 or 443-7370.

a
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Bikes

Available
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JESSICA please don’t break up with
me! Happy Valentine’s Day, Neil.
TO THE ONE WHO HAS ME:
not
even the words of 10,000 Poets can
express the way | feel for you. Happy
Valentine,s Day.

MORNING AFTER PILL—Have you
had unprotected intercourse, a
contraceptive failure, or been sexually
assaulted? Emergency contraception
is an important option for pregnancy
special
these
in
prevention
circumstances if used within 72 hours

All ads of a personal nature must be placed at the
Lumber Advertising Office. Advertisers must present
proper ID when placing ads of a personal nature.
No ads of apersonal nature will be accepted through
the mail. No telephone numbers, addresses or last
names can be used in ads of a personal nature.

Oak Street
Cottages
Ski As
Family&

Group

@Secure ski storage
Off-street parking
@ One block to plaza

AUTOMOTIVE'S

quality

discounts
available!

~ (541)488-3778
Located at:
171 Oak St., Ashland, OR 97520

:

E-mail: Wileytooneaol.com

friendly

S

reat group

@ Luxurious 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Full Kitchens & Services
Fireplaces
@ Whirlpool tubs

|

,

Happy

Valentine’s Day from your Bear.

call HODC at 826-8610.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
SUBLET June and July (and beyond,
if yourinterested). Cozy, washer/dryer,
close to campus.
$385 (price
negotiable). Call Jensen 822-9332.

:

svusanu

who loves you, baby?

of the incident.. For more information

HOUSING

ANCWERS

“REDWOOD

Friday at the spas.

New

and used boats.

Wiley Miller

youby

SENDING MY LOVE TO YASODA.
From the chocolate milk man. See you

HUM-BOATS: Sail boats, sea kayaks,

tsp 2057"

@

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY TO MY
BELOVED SHANTI, | love you—
LINCOLN.

BE MY VALENTINE SILLY—G.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, SPEAKERS,
tool box, furniture, electric guitar and
amp, clothing, motorcycle, books, etc.
Sat. and Sun. 2/15 & 2/16, at 12th and

(w/ HSU/CR 1.D.)

HONDA

Great

RAM/80mb

TUR

FoR THE

To ¢ToP

Ilsi 9mb

YARD SALE

MUSIC

a

Arcata

DATSUN

:

COMPUTERS

Stacy 826-0812

Brake Special
20% Discount on Parts

3.822 -3770

613 J

MACINTOSH
"starter" Macs,

SPECIAL!!!

'

|

listings.

Valentine's Day _ |:

:

r

m

Also Jeeps, 4WD's your area. Tollfree
(800) 898-9778 ext. A-8201 for current

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

ARCATA
CONDO
$59,000.
2
bedroom, 1.5 bath, vaulted ceiling,
wood stove and recently remodeled.
Payments like rent. Perfect for first
BABICH & TONINI
- home or rental.
REALTY OF ARCATA, 822-2955.

globa

Porches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.

READING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOOKING’

4

POSSIBLE

BEFORE
RESPONDING
to
advertisements requesting money be sent
or giving a credit card number over the
phone, you may want to contact the local
Better Business Bureau to verify the
authenticity of the company.
The
Lumberjack will not be responsible for the
validity of any offerings advertised.

HUM-BOF casineespee=Ctol running
people.
screvatics ai oralbuness: Ne—Nleed
ng,
tisi
ged in al, ae dver
5
interest —ration, ecreatior me, industrial

Te

interviews on

SEIZED CARS from $175.

BOOKS. Parttime, athome. Toll free
(800) 898-9778 ext. R-8201 forlistings.

rr aundance2 call (B00)

Uaioe

Westy

On-campus

$1000's

__

informat
teat Forfree
tunity for
ROOr
OPFw
dible
aninore
ol

vieoaity
qo7-2527¢

us!

February 21!
Contact your career
center for appointment or call (408)
287-4170 for more info.

IT,
ser HEALTHY; & SHARE ion

eT 17
GE dina

CAMP

summer staff team. NOW HIRING:
counselors, wilderness leaders,
maintenance, lifeguards, kitchen staff,
arts andcrafts and more..... Call (707)
826-4175 for an application and to
schedule an interview. A service of the
Jewish community.

education,

ends in health,

AT

kids and making a difference, join our

Del

@ Desirable

iain.

JOBS

Interviewing on campus

3/3/97 and 3/4/97. Ifyoulove Yosemite,

unties,

Cc

CAMP

TAWONGA.
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CALENDAR
Bulletin Board)

ANIMAL TALES: Dan O'Gara tells
tales of animals and people from
around the world at 2 p.m. in the
HSU Natural History Museum. All
ages. Free. 826-4479.

GWPE WORKSHOP: Class is offered
by the Learning Assistance Center
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Bayview
Room of House 71. Free to students.
Reserve space by calling 826-5188.

BOOK

LIVE MUSIC: Alternative rock bands
Pansy Division and Lunchpail
Handbag play at 9 p.m. at Club
West in downtown Eureka. 4442582.

new Humboldt County Library, 1313
Third St., Eureka, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. 442-7488.

2
“

.

The 32nd

GALA CHOCOLATE PARTY: Vector
Health Programs hosts its14th
annual party from 5 to 8:30 p.m. at
the Eureka Inn. $10. 442-6463.

annual two-day

‘wee ;

OPEN MIC POETRY: Sign-up begins
at 7:30 p.m. at the Humboldt Bay
Coffee Co., 211 F Street, Eureka.

PERUVIAN ENSEMBLE: Performs at

DIVERSITY CONFERENCE: The
third annual event will be held from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Kate Buchanan
Room. Sponsored by HSU's
Multicultural Center. $10. 826-3364.

WORKSHOP: “Job search strategies
for graduating students” at 4 p.m. in
NHW 232. 826-3341.

HARPSICHORD RECITAL: The
Faculty Artist Series presents
Laurette Goldberg at 7:45 p.m. in
Fulkerson Recital Hall. $5 general, $2
students and seniors. 826-5436.

444-3969.
8 p.m. in the Kate Buchanan Room.
$15 general, $10 HSU students and
seniors. 826-3928.

WORKSHOP: “Résumé writing for
Teaching Credential students” at
5:30 p.m. in NR 201. 826-3341.

PEKING ACROBATS: Perform at’7
p.m. in the East Gym. $15 general,
$10 students and seniors. 826-3928.

CCAT WORK DAY: Help spruce-up the
place from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. at CCAT

VALENTINE’S BALL: This fund-raiser
for the Arcata Volunteer Fire
Department begins at 9 p.m. at St.
Mary's School, Arcata. Music by the
Roadmasters and a no host bar. $7.

Send event listings to Shannon
c/o The Lumberjack. Deadline for
submissions is the Friday before

MEETING: The Eureka Chapter of the
NAACP meets at 3:30 p.m. in Eureka.
“Black history as a learning tool” will
be the topic. 442-7408 for location

and details.

Founders Hall 118.

Good Company.

large paintings. Through March 4.
KARSHNER LOUNGE: Christina
Ernst, oil paintings; Mandy Young,
jewelry. Through Feb. 14. “Three
Painters & A Potter” featuring artists

444-8293.

Katherine Huelsbeck, Katie Schultz,
Lien Truong and Justin Bright. Feb.
14 through March 7.

CHILDREN’S PLAY CENTER: Dropin play for kids 5 and under open,
from 10 a.m. to noon, Mon. and Fri.
mornings. Humboldt Child Care
Council. 444-8293.

LAZIO’S: Agustus Clark, “It Remains
Consistant,” acrylic on Canvas.
Through March 31 at 327 Second St.,
Eureka.

_ COMING OUT GROUP: The North
Coast Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and

WINDOWS CAFE: Michael! AckermanSmith, photography; Yuka
Kawamura, digital imaging. Through

Transgender Alliance. 445-9760.

EASTERN ORTHODOXY CLASS:
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at St. Innocent
Orthodox Church, Eureka. 442-2099.

Feb 14. Jerome Craig, “Color of
Light,” alternative process color
photography; Jeff Lloyd, “The Critics
Playground,” acrylic, pastel and
airbrush Combination. Feb. 14

INTERNET WORKSHOPS: Drop-in
tutorials are available each Monday
from 2 to 3 p.m. in Library 310 and
each Thursday from noon to 1 p.m.
in Siemens Hall 119.

CAFE MOKKA
Fifth and J streets.
Arcata, 822-2228

paper sculpture; Arlena Gibson,

answer questions about child

saturday

friday

through March 7.

THE CRACKED HEART: Absurdist
clown theatre on Friday and Saturday

a.m. to noon in the Health Center

CLUB W

18 and over.

18 and over.

18 and over.

Eureka, 444-CLUB

Building, room 223. Confidential.
826-3236.

The Roadmasters.

Power-96 Retro Revival Show.

DJ dancing.

Fifth andG ati

at 8 p.m. in the Dell'Arte Studio

Theatre, Blue Lake. Tickets are $5
Reservations suggested. 668-5663.

RAPE CRISIS TEAM: Volunteers are

HEFE’S

needed to offer support and provide

Power-96 Dance Party.

Fat Sack, Delphinium Blue,

Open mic blues jam.

432 5th St

crisis counseling to adult and child
survivors of sexual assault. The 50+

and Roots Massive.

Eureka, 443-HEFE

EYES

the World Pfatriete Theatre, 615 4th

BREWERY

856 10th St.

prices and.showtimes. 443-3724.

GERTRUDE STEIN AND A
COMPANION: Plays Fridays and

Arcata, 826-2739

Delphinium Blue.

9ISHSt
Arcata, 822-4677

:

SIX RIVERS

:

SUNNYSIDE

Surfhound.

On Tap.
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March 1. Tickets are $6-$8. 4421533.
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third Mondays of each month.
8413.
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THE ODD COUPLE: FEMALE
VERSION: Plays Thursday through
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the North Coast
Repertory Theatre, Eureka. Through
Feb. 22. Tickets are $6-$9. 442-6278.

The steering

Writers’ Center meets the first and
Errol Previde Quartet.

ee

Dunes Community Center. Through

committee of the Redwood Coast

saad LU

PUB

Sunny Brae Center.
Sunny Brae, 839-7580

Saturdays at.8 p.m. in the Manilla

cover. 822-4677.

:

BREWING CO.
1300 Central Ave.
i McKinleyville, 442-6441

Night Train.

Night Train.

:

POETRY READINGS: The first
Tuesday of each month at 8:30 p.m.
at the Jambalaya. Everyone welcome
to read. Sign-up sheet available. $1

—

|

:

JAMBALAYA

Through March 8. Call for

St., Eureka.

Coast Rape Crisis Team if interested
in becoming a volunteer. 443-2737.

DJ Ang. (‘70s & '80s).

Orbitones.

Plays

BEHOLDER:

OF THE

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays in

hour volunteer.training sessions
begin this month. Call the North

HUMBOLDT

|

[Theater

MARIJUANA SMOKERS SUPPORT
GROUP: Meets Tuesdays from 11

-

|

ARCATA STOREFRONT GALLERY:
Daniel Baer, “Angels & Goddesses,”

CHILD CARE INFORMATION:
Humboldt Child Care Council helps
rearing.

|

Callerios

[

CCAT'S GARDEN DAY: Each Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at CCAT house.
826-3551.

=}———

Comedy

SWEETRIVER SALOON: Drew Marks,
with Robert Mac, performs Saturday
at 10 p.m. in Bayshore Mall, 3300
Broadway, Eureka. 444-9704. $6.

Offers a variety of family activities.
822-6801.

*all events 21 and over unless otherwise noted.

thursday

[

ARCATA COMMUNITY POOL:

Hate” shows at 6:30 p.m. in

119. 822-

MASTERS’ SWIMMING CLUB:
Meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in NHE
106.

Continuing

“A Thin Line Between Love and

CLUB: Meets

MARINE BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY:
Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in SCIA
358. 839-4379.

AIDS TASK FORCE: Meets on the
second Tuesday of each month. Call
North Coast AIDS Project at 4415632.
|

interested are encouraged to attend.
826-3551.

Weekend Diversiong

115. 826-

' 2617.

interested in becoming a camp
counselor or activity specialist. The
Career Center has details. 8264175.

SUPPORT GROUP: A confidential
atmosphere for gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender and confused
HSU residents in need of a safe
place to listen, share and find
support. “The Safe Zone” meets at 7
p.m. in Sunset Hall. 826-1053.

UNION: Meets

Mondays at 5 p.m. in NHE

on-campus to talk to anyone

volunteers, interns, staff and those

desired publication.

LIBERTARIAN

SUMMER CAMP INTERVIEW:
Representatives from Celio Outdoor
Center in Nevada City, Calif. will be

POETRY READING:
Crawdad Nelson and
Julie Rogers at 8:30 p.m. in
Jambalaya. $2. 822-5048.

Sunday

STUDENT

Mondays at 7 p.m. in NHE

NOTE TAKING TIPS: Offered by the
Learning Assistance Center from 2
to 3 p.m. in the Bayview Room of
House 71. Free to students.
Reserve space by calling 826-5188.

in Azalea Hall, 1656 Sutter Road,

Mckinleyville. 443-5927.

JEWISH

7579. E-mail dem2@axe.

CCAT OPEN MEETING: A!

OPEN MIC NIGHT: Hosted by the
Humboldt Brewery
from 7 to 10 p.m.
Open to all. 8262739.

CODE MEETING: The
Board of Supervisors and the
of Realtors meet with the
to discuss revising of the
Code from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Will be selling

1053.

822-5951.

?

ZONING
County
Board
public
Zoning

EPSILON:

G.L.B.S.A.: The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Student Association meets

ARCATA CITY COUNCIL
MEETING: At 7 p.m. in council
chambers at City Hall, 736 F St.

WORKSHOP: "Résumé writing for
Teachers” from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in
NHE 106. 826-3341.

MOVIE:

PHI

Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the
Multicultural Center (House 55). 826-

SUMMER CAMP INTERVIEW:
Representatives from Camp
Mendocino in Fort Bragg, Calif. will
be on-campus to talk to anyone
interested in becoming a camp
counselor or activity specialist. The
Career Center has details. 8264175.

WORKSHOP: “Overseas travel
preparation for the 3rd World.”
Thomas Francis presents this
Extended Education class from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. $30. 826-3731.

house. 826-3551.

825-2000.

Wednesday

POETRY GROUP: Meets at 7 p.m. at
the Ink People Center for the Arts,
411 12th St., Eureka. 442-8413.

Tuesda

DELTA

flower Valentines on the Quad from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. until Friday.

my

Crescent City
c
event includes
music, sports, arts and crafts, a crab
feed and the world championship .
crab races. 464-3174.

39

tbe

WORKSHOP: “Eudora Light,” the
basics of using an electronic mail
agent, will be offered from 1 to 2:30
p.m. in University Annex 123. Free.
826-6155 to register.

)

CRUSTACEAN
FESTIVAL:

p.m. in Music 130. Free.

’

SALE: Friends of the Redwood

Libraries sponsors this event at the

DISCUSSION: “What African American
males think about America,” at 5:30

5

Monday -

Saturday”

BLOOD DONATIONS: The Northern
Californian Community Blood Bank
will be in the Nursing Dept. from 9
a.m. to3p.m. accepting donations.
443-8004,

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1997
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Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1997

ary

22nd:

shoe cli

ce
y COFFEEHOUSE
e CAPPUCINO
e PASTRIES
e FIREPLACE
e JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun — Thurs: noon fo 11 pm
Fri & SatSnoon to | am
e GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE ¢

